
I WEATHER FORECAST
Every AdvertisementTORONTO, Noon.— Light to motor- 

mu winds, fair to-day and on Wed- 
lioiday with stationary or a little
higher temperature.

ROPER'S, Noon.—Bar. 29.90. Ther,

ns an

for someone !

VOLUME XXXIV. $8.00 PEBTEAE.

AUCTION SALES ! lltoRSE AÏÏD PONY FOR
SALE—Foe Sale 1 Black Horse, 
weight about 900; suitable tor cart 
or carriage. We will give any trial 
of the Horse it wanted. Also tor 
sale .1 Black Pony,, about 600 lbs.; 
guaranteed to be quiet and kind in 
any harness. Apply at the Frpit 
Store, 7 Freshwater Road. s3,t£

FUftNITURfe BARGAINS !
next few weeks you can expect something new and. up-to-date in

Fourniture. Do" you want a refutation for selling “good stuff’’?
Do you want to be the Soap Man of your district ?
Do you want to keep your old customers and get new ones 

top?
Do you want to know you are doing the best for your cus

tomers as well as your good self ?
If you want any of these things

' THEN SELL

SALE—No. 1BRASS BEDSTEADS 
CHINA CABINETS 
I’ABLQR SUITES
east Chairs
DRESSING TABLES 
RECEPTION CHAIRS.

VERIBRITE 22C. FURNITURE POLISH.
The Polish -with the Magic Finish. At this price everybody shou 

have a bottle in the home.
SEE OCR WINDOW.

For sale (to satisfy a mortgage), by 1 CHAIRS 
public aution on Saturday îtiiï f AÜfifc CHAIR:
ins»-, on the premises at 18 o’clock, all f EDBSfÂLS 
the estate, right, title and interest of CABLES 
Thomas Greene, deceased, tn and to 
that piece or parcel of land with dwel- 

situated on the

ron- Row. bnilt of brick- 
command# a full view of the 

md Harbor, and close to the 
will.be sold cheap. Apply 
HARDWARE. ang8,12i,aod

1 freehold 
j Narrows

THEATRE
ÏXjfÂ SALfe—New House.

ling house thereon 
East side of Lime Street and bounded 
as follows:— On the North by a pas
sage way by which it measures thirty-

Tueoday and Wednesday, situated one door West of White 
House, LeMarchant Road, containing 
8 rooms besides bathroom and pan- 
tries. Bor further particulars apply 
on the premises. sep3,6i

Jack -The Bossleys
Will present one of their 

own original sketches, entitled
LEt &nd FOR SALEGLASS & Co., Duckworth and Gower Sts, Her Old Man The Soap that gives everybody srtisfaction

Made only by
House» on Merrymeeting and Penny- 
well Roads, Barber’s- Shop on King’s 
Road, with all Barbering utensils. 
Apply to WM. COOK, Water St. 

may28,tf

TO LET—A Store on Water
Street, centrally situated. Apply at 
this office. augl6,12fp

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT of 
Mr. Ingram, who possesses one of 
the most beautiful tenor voices, 
and who will be heard in some 
fine ballads. Hear him sing

Your Eyes Have Told lie AH.

The Standard Manufacturing Co., Ltdtut of $13.80. Further particulars 
made known on application to M. P. 
Gibbs. Solicitor for Mortgagee, or to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, 
sept2,5i. Auctioneer. Headquarters lor

Apples, Pears,
Plums, Bananas, 

Carnage, Potatoes.
Big shipment arriving ex S.S. Stephano 

Thursday, September 5th.

FOR SALE—1 New Organ.
selling cheap. Apply to 66 Cooks- 
town Road. aug31,3iBANANAS, ëlè.Watch for

AUCTION !

SENORABEGORRA.DWELLING HOUSE and SHOP,
FREEHOLD PROPERTY
FOR SALE—One Dwelling House and 
Land situated on Bambrick Street; 
one piece of Land on top of Leslie 
Street, near Hamilton Avenue; front
age 30 ft., rearage 50 ft. For par
ticulars apply to M. A. BASTOW, 
Beck's Cove. sep2,3i

To arrive ex “ Florizel,” Thursday

50 barrel CHOICE APPLES,
40 bunches BANANAS,

40 barrels CABBAGE,
40 barrels NEW POTATOES.

x Prices Right.

BURT * LAWRENCE,
215. 14 New Gower Street. ’Plionef75

On the premises, Matinee Wednesday & Saturday.
NEXT, 7fh instant,

at 11 o’clock,
that desirable business stand No. 147 
New Gower Street, one door west of 
Mr. J. J. Channing’s Drug Store; im
mediate possession.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.
sep2,5i

TENDERS
For the supply of

WE OFFER TO-DAY —
300 sacks Oats, 5 tons Hay (bdls.), 
50 sàcks Potatoes (P.E.I.), 10 sacks 
Turnips, 10 cases Onions. M. A. 
BASTOW. sep2,3i

North Sydney Coal
FOR SALE ! Tenders are invited for the 

supply of 130 tons of North Syd
ney Coal to H. M. Ship “Calyp
so”. Particulars on application. 
Sealed Tenders addressed to the 
Commanding Officer H. M. Ship 
“Calypso" will be received up to 
no n on Saturday, 7th Septem
ber, 1912.

WANTED—To Rent or Buy
a House in good locality, within city 
limits,, to contain 10 or 12 rooms 
with yard and stable in rear. Apply 
by letter stating particulars to G. M„ 
this office. aug30,tf

Property of an Estate,
consisting of :

$26,250 in Government Deben
tures.

$500 Hewson Pare Wool Textiles 
6 pr cl. First Mortgage Gold 

Bond, Indidleg Two Shares Com
mon Slock.

12 Shares Nfld. Boot S Shoe Mlg. Co, 
Limited.

3 Shares Colonial Cordage Co., Ltd.
40 Shares Barber Grace Water Co.

F. *. REN DELL,
..........h c. W. À G. RENDELL.

GEORGE NEAL
set. t» $4.ee

WANTED—To Rent House
with 3 or 4 bedroom# and bathroom, 
fitted with electric light. Apply stat
ing rent and locality to “B,” this 
office. aug31,tfAT THE BIG FRUIT STORE I H. ATLAY,

Lieutenant & Commander.
VIOLA L. JOLIFFE Cer
tificated Plan In t, Trinity College, 
London, is prepared to give lessons 
to pupils in pianoforte playing, com
mencing Sept. 16th. Terms, etc., ap
ply 186 LeMarchant Road. 

aug31,3l,eod

sep3,3fpOur weekly shipment due Thursday.
xoo brls No. i Red Apples, 50 half brls Choice Pears, 
900 baskets Choice Plums, 75 brts Green Cabbage, 
100 sacks New Potatoes, 50 sacks P. E. I. Turnips.

Order Quickly for Prompt Delivery.

$5.00 Reward
any one giving Information tnat win 
lead to the detection of the person or 
persons stealing flowers from my 
plot in the C. of E. Cemetery. I also 
wish to warh the boys in the vicinity 
of Alexander St. and Hamilton Avenue 
that, as their names are known, it 
any of them are caught Injuring the 
flowers or trees on my property, that 
they will be prosecuted with the ut
most rigor of the law.

Gold, silver colord, gfgjfgj) 
Enamel & Black, at

TRAPNELL’S,
iiug‘22 ^ Eyesight Specialist, Water St,

LOST—On Sunday, Augustaeg31,«,t,th
lllh, between Mundy Pond Road and 
Petty Harbor, via Topsail Road, and 
Waterford Bridge, a Ladles’ Green 
Cloth Coat. Finder will be rewarded 
by leaving same at this office. #3,3i

FOR SALE!
A First Class Business Prop-, 

erty for Sale on the West 
Coast.

A going concern, consisting in part 
of a large Wharf, Fish Stores, Shop, 
Two-storey Dwelling House, fee 
House, Flake and Flake Room, and 
about 2% Acres Land; everything 
modern, most convenient and in first 
class condition. A most attractive 
property for a fresh fish and banking 
business. Reasons tor selling and 
detailed particulars furnished by ad
dressing “B,” care this paper. 

aug20,16i,tu,f

Help WantedS. G. COLLIER, 
143 Hamilton St.sep3,li

WANTED—A Junior Hard
ware Assistant; apply by letter, stat
ing salary, MARTIN HARDWARE 
CO. sep3,tfMotor Owners !
WANTED — Two Strong
Lads for Grocery and Provision De
partments; one with some experi
ence. Apply to STEER BROS. 

sep3,2i

300 Tens First-Class toe
For Sale at Grand Bruit, near La, 
Poile, West Coast, Newfoundland
JOHN P. CHETWYND

FOR SALE
One double-tenement House 

(upstairs and down), known as 
No. 106 Casey Street. For term 
of lease, ground rent and other 
particulars apply on the prem
ises to

JOHN RUMSEY.
aug27,lw

WANTED — Reliable Wo
man as Housekeeper; family of three; 
wages $10 per month. Apply 149 
New Gower Street. sepS.tf

Is the name of the best Gasolene and Lubricating 
Oil for sale in Newfoundland. The use of TEXACO 
will give you perfect satisfaction.

aug20,27,sep3of Shirts for 
all kinds :— NORTH WANTED—A General Ser

vaut; apply to 117 Gower Street. 
sep3,3i

6. M. BARR, Agent,
THE TEXAS COMPANYSydney teal I1 40 each

70. 2.00
WANTED, — Immediately,
a Farm Servant; apply to JOHN 
DWYER, Oak Farm. sep3,tu,th,s

5c . 90c,

Hyman s 
Tobacco

■JiW are# o—
Now Landing, a Choice Cargo 

SCREENED

North Sydney Coal.
Also, in Store,

Anthracite Coal,
Furnace, Egg, Stove, Nut.

M. «OBEY & Co.,
june?2 Queen Street-

5c.. 90c. WANTED—A Good
al Servant; apply MRS. A. 
84 Barnes’ Road.

0. $1 20 Fishermen, now is the time to use Mustad’s Jiggers, they 
never miss- It is necessary to use a swivel at each end of sink
er to «hake jigger spin, and also to keep line from twisting. 
Have Jigger 4 to 5 feet from sinker.__________ .

RODGER
sep3,3iJAM POT COVERS5c., 70c.

WANTED—A Strong Boy;
apply NEWFOUNDLAND CLOTHING 
COMPANY, LIMITED. sepS.tffor 1 and 2 lb. -Jars, made from pure adhesive paper, in 

packets containing

25 Wax Tissues, 25 Double Gummed Circles—Strong, Air Proof.
With this cover Jam Pots can be simply and securely sealed, and 

requires, no pasting or tying. Price : 4 cents packet.

ou want. WANTED—A General Ser
vant for a family of three; washing 
out; good wages paid. Apply at No. 
•11 Monkstown Road. sp2,6i

Experiments on 
Human Beings 
have proved the 
body - building 
power of Bovril 
to be from It) to 
20 times, the 
amount taken.

WANTED—A Girl for re
pairing; pants maker preferred. Ap
ply to J. J. KELLY, Prescott St. 

#ep2,tf GARRETT BYRNE,
1. A, MARKS, WANTED — An Experien-

eed Candy Maker; apply to JOHN 
B. AYRE, New Gower Street. 

sep2,tf 
701 Broadway, NY.

Celebrated makers of Artificial 
Legs and Feet, Arms and Hand#. 
Any person having lost a limb or 
part of limb, just write a Post Card 
to onr Agent jn St. John’s and re
ceive from him a free booklet or 
treastise-of 414 pages on Artificial 
Limbs, price# of same, how to use 
them and their uses to the maimed 
and injured.

Measurements 
taken and limbi

on

WANTED—A Girl for Gen
eral Housework; apply MRS.. A. H. 
SALTER, 107 King's Road. aug31,21establish your home and its comforts without 

much outlay and may be some self-denial. And 
yet how easy and complete is the destruction of 
the best of homes when once fire gets the niastery. 
Prudent people protect their property by the 
liberal policies offered by my companies at their 
usual low rates. . _ .

WANTED,
Distributor. two young girls tor service; apply to 

MISS FACEY. Spencer Lodge, , corner 
of Howley Avenue. aug29,tf .and, diagram# 

""""-fi^by our 
utland.

Per S.S. Stephàlid
California Orangés, Bananas, 

Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Potatoes, 
Cauliflower,. Celery, 
Turnips, Carrots,

New York Chicken,
New York Turkeys,

New York Corned Beef.

JAMES STÔTT.

representative in Mewl WANTED,-An
Girl; references,required; good wages. 
Also a smart boy. Apply at TOO- 
TON'S Photo Studio, Water Street. 

*ug27,tf  ' 1
*6 *48 Water St, West,

/ St. John's, Nfld,
P. 0. Box 867. Téléphoné 33*.
, Outport patrons attended tool 
arrival ol train or steamer.

CtitNIâTS and
'reacotl Sli

lent and

■assent

UiiilMiMiiiiiH

KFTCIAM & McOOUGALL .

AiitomntT^ Holder!

j5*tF0DRTH P0Û M 0
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with the girl was born of hie mood, of 
his Sodden exaltation; but Fanny's 
downcast looks and blushes flattered
him. 1 i'

•‘Oh, no, no!" she said, timidly. 'But 
I’ve heard of it; and, oh, how I should 
like to go!”

“Well, we must see about it,” be 
said. “I will try and find a place for 
you. I think I know a lady who would 
take you.”

Fanny blushed still more deeply 
and her pretty face was alight with 
the pleasurable emotions that chased 
over it.

"Ob, if you would, sir!” she breath
ed. “I'm so tired of this place! It 
isn’t life, as you say, sir—”

“And you ought to see life," he put 
in, smoothly; really with her complex
ion of milk and roses and her foolish 
childlike eyes she was very pretty! 
“I’ll see what I can do. But I think I 
wouldn't say anything about it, Fanny, 
in case it came to nothing. I daresay 
we shall meet again. Let me see, you 
live In the cottage on the hill? There’s 
a lane behind it, I remember. Now, 
suppose you meet me there some 
.•veiling; shall we say to-morrow, 
ifter dinner?"

Fanny nodded eagerly. To meet the 
..teat Mr. Talbot of the Court, and 
secretly! The honour of it nearly 

turned her weak little brain.
“Oh. I'm so grateful; it's so kind of 

you. sir!” she murmured, with sup
pressed excitement. “I can't thank 
you. sir!”

“Oh, yes, you can!” he said, with a 
smile. "There are better ways of ex
pressing one's thanks than by words. 
Fanny. Don't you know one of them? 
Let me teach you.” >

He put his arm round her and. rais
ing her face, looked down at her with 
i smile and kissed her.

"Oh, I forgot ! " he said, in a low- 

voice. “It was you who should have 
lone that, wasn’t it?”

She hung her head for a moment, 
then raised it slowly and kissed him.

Mr. Talbot left the hut with the 
smile still on his face. The little flir
tation with Fanny had made his heart 
still lighter. After all, there were oth
er ways of amusing oneself than at the 
gaming-table. And she really was

Fresh Poultry, New Fruit,“Beaver
ELLIS & CO., Ltd OF ORIGINAL— light, flaky biscuits 

made of “Beaver” Flour 
—these are real foods 
for growing children. 
", Beaver” Flour ia a 
blended flour. That is, 
it la made of exadt pro
portions of nutritious, 
delicately flavored 
Ontario wheat and a 
little of the stronger 
Western wheat.

Fashion Plaies.80S Water Street. The following are exaJ 
in which the Profits added 
doubled the original amouiijFresh N. Y. Turkeys 

Fresh N. Y. Chicken 
Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef

1 The Hem* Dressmaker should keep, 
a Catalogue Scrap Bock of ear Fat
tens Cats. These will bp feand rerj 
useful to refer to from time to time.

Yearly Orij 
Premium P<Policy No,New Cauliflower 

New Green Peas 
New String Beans 

New Cabbage 
New Carrots, 
New Beetroot 
New Turnips 
New Potatoes

9350. — A SIMPLE COMFORTABLE 
SUIT FOR MOTHER’S BOY. $41.84

“Beaver” Flour is both 
a bread flour and a 
pastry flour—and makes 
the real nutty flavored 
home-made bread and 
delicious pastry such as 
cannot be made with 
any purely Western 
wheat flour.

Green Corn

Fresh Tomatoes 
California Celery 
Fresh Cucumbers 

Fresh Lettuce 
Fresh Parsley

At age 30 a saving of $1 
fit-bearing Endowment Poli 
$5,000, payable to you, at 
or by way of annual insta 

Send your name, age an 
of from $1,000 to $5,000 or

Absolutely the Best and Finest look
ing Alarm Clock ever made. Will 
ring for ten minutes intermittently or 
five minutes continuously—which ever 
way you like. No fear of over-sleep- 
ing If you set Big Ben to wake you.

California Grapes
DEALERS Writs m for

Almerla Grapes 
Bartlett Pears 

Lemon Cling Peaches 
Red, Blue and Green Plums 

Ripe Bananas 
Table Apples 

California Oranges 
California Lemons

Gains and Cereals. Canada LifePrice $3.00.The T. L Teyter Ce* Limited,

C. A. C. BRUCE
R u. ASH oc vu., bt. John’s, Sole Agents 

Newfoundland, will be tie? sed to quotejprices T. I. DULEY & COr»oz-zRed Cherries in Maraschino 
Green Cherries in Creme de 

Mentli
The Reliable Jewellers and Opticians.Burchett was passing on, but paused.

“Perhaps you’d be kind enough to 
tell Miss Veronica that I'll send up 
the roots of the wall flowers she ask
ed me for, sir." he said. "I can move 
’em now.”

Veronica had some time ago admir
ed some gentian and wild orchids 
which she had seen near the hut.

Talbot nodded.
"You need not trouble. Miss Ver

onica has left the Court.” he said, cas
ually. “She has gone to pay some, 
visits, and will be away some time.

Burchett touched his cap and walk
ed away, and Talbot was following, 
when Fanny, who had been listening, 
came to the door. She loked very 
pretty, with the sunlight falling on 
her face and golden hair; her cheeks 
were flushed with the emotion which 
had been evoked by the tidings of 
Ralph's departure, and Talbot, in this 
moment of his elation, was in the 

Usually he was 
quite un impressionable.

“Good-morning.” he said, ingratiat
ingly. “You are Fanny Mason, are 
you not?”

“Yes. sir,

The Snake Fresh Consignment 
Huyler’s Celebrated 

Confectionary 
%, 1, 2 lb Boxes.

C. C. C. Chocolates 
packed in 2 lb. boxes. 

The latest and last word 
in confectioner’s art. 
Something very fine.

Boys’ Russian Blouse Suit, with 
Knickerbockers.

White linen was used for this de
sign. It is appropriate for flannel, 
corduroy, serge, linen, galatea, Ander
son gingham and chambrey. The pat
tern is cut in 4 sizee: 3, 4, 5 and 6 
years. It requires 3% yards of 40 
inch material for a 6 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
sliver or stamps.

OCTOBER FASHIONSTelephone, Nos. 482 & 186Justice Done 1er the purpose of obtaining inlere; 

more money you will sate. We on 

tiiat will meet Hie requirements of 

interest income—with safety. \>k

Pictorial Paper Patterns 
Now in Stock. Call or 
send for FREE 
FASHION BOOKS.

time the House, crowded with mem
bers eager to hear Denby speaking on 
his side, saw a strange and subtle ex
pression in the mask-like face. It 
seemed to grow set and rigid, the dark 
eyes were fixed on the opposite wall 
as if the speaker had suddenly seen 
something terrible, awe-inspiring; 
the faint colour caused by the heat 
and excitement of debate gave place 
to a death-like pallor; and the spec
tators almopt held their breath as they 
looked at him.

But, whatever the emotion might 
have been, it passed in an instant ; the 
face again grew impassive, the clear, 
level voice flowed on in fluent, rhyth
mical sentences which carried convic
tion with them.

The two old members. Mr. Welch 
and Mr. Bouchier, had exchanged 
glances, as the change had come over 
Mr. Talbot Denby's face, and when the 
speech was over and the government 
side of the House was cheering wildly, 
Mr. Bouchier whispered :

“What was the matter with Denby 
Just now?”

Mr. Welch shook his head.
“I don’t know. A splendid speech. 

It will help them to carry the bill. But 
he looked—bad, just then, didn’t he? 
I’ve not forgotten what you said about 
him some time ago; and to-night it 
seemed to me that you were right. 
That man has something on bis mind 
or conscience—”

(Continued )

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYR6 
* SONS, Ltd. Sample» on request 
Mention pattern number. Mall orders 
promptly attended to.

CHAPTER XXII

Fanny Mason heard of Ralph's de
parture when she went down to the 
hut the next morning to “tidy up."

“Gone!" sho cried, almost dropping 
her broom and sta. ng at Burchett 
with pale, aghast face. “I—I saw him 
last night with a bundle on his back; 
but I thought he was going to the 
town—I didn't think—” She turned 
her head away to hide h«-r face. “Why 
whatever made him go, and so sud
den, Mr. Burchett?”

"That’s his business, not mine, nor 
yours,” he replied, grimly. “When 
the last woman's dead curiosity will 
be buried with her. You're late this 
morning."

“I overslept myself and mother was 
busy,” said Fanny, sullenly. She was 
suffering badly, but from wounded 
pride rather than love: for it is not 
given to her kind to love deeply. “If 
I’d known he was going I’d have 
spoken to him, and perhaps—"

She tossed her head and bit her lip.
“Nothing you could have said would 

have kept him back. He went on im
portant business," said Burchett.

He was leaving the hut when Mr. 
Talbot Den by came through the clear
ing. He looked particularly well; the 
pallor and haggard expression had 
left his face, and there was a touch of 
colour in his pallid cheeks and his 
eyes were bright. Everything had 
gone well with him, and he was to 
hear yet further good news.

“Good-morning, Burchett,” he said. 
“I just looked in to ask you how the 
birds were doing. I rather think we 
may have a shooting-party this sea
son.”

"Things are looking very well, sir,” 
replied Burchett. “A shooting-party !
1 shall have to get an extra hand or 
two, and I’ve just lost one. Far ring- I 
don's gone.” I

Talbot didn’t start, but his face 1 
became like a mask.

"Indeed!” he said. "Dissatisfied. I 
suppose? Well, I should think he was 
a good riddance. Where has he gone? 
Another situation ?"

"No, sir. I think he’s making for 
Australia, where he came from.”

Talbot's heart leapt with relief and 
satisfaction. Certainly his lucky star 
was in the ascendant, and Fate seem
ed to be removing, with one sweep of 
Lie hand, every obstacle in his path.

F. B McCUI
Members Morvtrea.1

9351.—A CHARMING FROCK FOR 
THE GROWING GIRL. CHARLES HUTTON C A. C. BR

Sole Agent for Newfoundland. july30,tf

humor to admire her.

Brands of TEAWill Make Hair Grow
Every up-to-date woman should 

rave radiant hair.
There are thousands of women with 

uarsh, faded, characterless hair, who 
lo not try to Improve it 

»- England and Paris women take 
pride in having beautiful hair. Every 
Canadian woman can have lustrous 
ind luxuriant hair by using SALVIA, 
lie Great American Sage Hair Tonic. 
dcMurdo ft Co. sells a large bottle 
or bu cents, and guarantees it to 
•anish Dandruff, stop falling hair 
,nd itching scalp in ten days, 01 

money back.

Aitether Lot of our Very Popular Nare known throughout the Island for

Unvarying Quality,
Delightful Flavour

Sold Wholesale in Half Chests.

assented Fanny, dropping 
a curtesy and blushing with pleasure 
at the notice of the great Mr. Talbot.

"Ah. yes. I remember! Of course! 1 
remember you when you were quite a 
little girl, you were pretty even then. 
You and 1 used to play together when 
we were children.

t 50 cts
Phellida—by Titos Cobh.
All ad in in London—Fergus 11 unie 
Sons or Strength—W. R. l.ighton. 
Doom Castle—Neil Monroe.
Mr. Burnsidis Responsibility—Tims. 

Cobb.
Dracula—Brain Stoker.
The Top Dog—Fergus Hume.
Told in the Dog Watches—F. S. j

Bullen.
Red O’ the Feud—II. Sutcliffe.
The House of Mirth—E. Wharton. , 

The Girondin—Hilaire Belloc 
The End of a Song—Jeannette |

' Marks.
The Malice of the Stars—E. W

DeGurrin.
Pastorals of Dorset—M. E. Francis. | 
A Lost Lady of Old Years—John j

Buchan.
SPECIAL OFFER.—Sent post pa

I haven’t seen very 
much of you lately, but that is because 
I am so seldom at the Court. Chester, Lotus, Hazlelield,How hot
it is! I think I will come in and rest 
for a little while.” Lomax, BelmontHe went into the hut and sat down, 
and continued to talk to her as she 
worked.

very pretty and tempting; not an ici
cle of a woman, like Veronica, for in
stance. For a moment or two he ask
ed himself why she had gone—had her 
disappearance anything to do with 
Ralph Farringdon’s? The question 
drove the smile from his face and 
drew his dark brows towether; but be 
thrust it from him. It was sufficient 
for him she had gone and left the field 
clear for him.
- As for Fanny, Mr. Talbot’s “kind
ness” had soothed the wound inflicted 
on her vanity by Ralph's departure. 
She could almost think of him con
temptuously, for what was a game
keeper compared to Mr. Talbot of the 
Court!” And Mr. Talbot had kissed 
her, whereas Ralph had actually re
fused her proffered lips.

She met Mr. Talbot in the lane the 
next evening and for several following 
evenings, for he lingered at the Court, 
though the whip of his party sent him 
the usual imperative notices from the 
House of Commons.

A week later Fanny showed her 
mother a letter she had received from 
a lady in London, a lady in St. John's 
Wood, who required a servant. Mrs. 
Mason was opposed to Fanny’s accept
ing the offer, but Fanny overrode her 
mother’s opposition and one morning 
she started for her “situation.”

Mr. Talbot had left the Court the
*

preceding night.
On the following evening, a little 

later, he wee in his place at the House 
and spoke in support of a bill Introdu
ced by hit party, spoke with meye 
than his usual force and eloquence. 
Once only did the low, clear, level 
voice pause and the impassive face - 
change. The pause was only for a 
moment, but in that short epaèe of

The relief from the awful 
strain was so great that he felt de
lighted with himself, with the girl, 
with the very air he breathed. Pre
sently he asked for some water; but 
Fanny brought him a glass of milk, 
and, as he took it from her hand, he 
looked up at her with a smile that 
set poor, weak Fanny’s heart in a 
flutter. And the heart, sore with 
Ralph's desertion, was, so to speak, on 

j the rebound: it was not difficult for 
1 Talbot Denby to catch it.

“You’re too pretty and—and clever 
a girl to waste your sweetness on the 
desert air of Lynne, Fanny," he said. 
“You ought to be in London. You 
would see something of life then; yoi 
are burled alivd down here amongst : 
set of yokels and chawbacona. You'v< 
never been to Txmdon, I suppose?"

At the moment he bad eo definite 
object in view, and the desire to flirt

Fresh Shipments expected next week for the Fal 
Trade.

Now is the cheapest time to buy. 
Teas are up again in Ceylon.
Send your orders now for delivery 

any time this fall.

Girl’s Dress.
This neat and attractive design was 

developed in blue chambrey with blue 
and white striped Anderson gingham 
for trimming. The model is equally 
effective in lawn, linen, cotton, cordu
roy. silk or cloth. The Pattern is cut 
in 4 sizes: 8. 10. 12 and 14 years. It 
requires 4% yards of 24 inch material 
for the 8 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in sil
ver or stamps.

(To be continued.)

LONDON DIRECTOR
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout t i 
World to communicate direct wi 
English
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS

in each clue ol goods. Besides being 
complete commercial guide to Lond > 
and ite suburbs, the Directory contain 
.itts of

EXPORT MERCHAR ■
•with the roods they ship, and th Golonia 
and Foreign Markets they snpp.y , 

STEAMSHIP nuts
arranged on 1er the Porte to which thr 
an, and indicating the approxima 

: 'tilings ;
PROVINCIAL TRADE ROTICES

of leading Manufacturers, Merchant 
etc., in the principal provincial town 
and industrial centres of the Uniu- 
Kingdom.

A copy of She current edition will • 
orwarded, freight paid, on receipt f 
Poetal Order (or 80*.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advert!- 
heir trade cards for All, jr lane adv# 
semente irom £3.

PATTERN COUPON.

Please send the above-men tiont-v 
pattern as per directions given belo* HARVEYS Co

,\W

Name

Our Watch 
Repairing is 

Second to None.
Leave jour Watch with ua 

and we will give it a good 
overhauling. D. A. McRAE.

Address In full D. A. McRAE 

Watchmaker

Jeweler, 
295 Water St,

N.B.—Be sure to cut out tke Illus
tration and send with the coupon 
carefully filled out The patters can
not reach you in leas than 16 day» 
Price 10c. each, in cash, poetal note 
»r stamps. Address; Telegram Pag 
tern DesarimewL

Tested the Whole World Over
and through three generations Beecham’s Pills are uni
versally looked upon as the best preventive and corrective 
of disorders of the organs of digestion and elimination ever 
known. They give spqpdy relief from the headaches, sour 
stomach, indigestion due to biliousness or constipation.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY Co In
Received,inMerwcnna,

1,014 Pouads
Aasre no experiment They are too well known for that

tllMP milrl nnJ nanfla ki«A BUM as. ékeand their mild and gentle, .but sure action on the 
bowels, liver, kidneys and stomach, too well approved.

If you are out of sorts take at once this famous 
remedy and you will endorse the good opinion of thou
sands—you will know why Beecham’s Pills so deservedly

Fresh Butter, New Combtaaflon-SS
Polish on the market-OUT SHINES THEM ALL.

BISHOP SONS & COMPANY.

You surely heed a Safe, and as 
surely you need only the beet 
Then buy' a Ta^foiv .The tenue 
are easy and reasonable.. , ,

PERCIB'JOHNSON,Agent

in pound* bleaks and small tube.



Homes forWo*^
MARBLE

and Granite Dealer,
HEABOTOIIES 

AND MONUMENTS.
Latest Design*

Orders executed promptly. 
First-dew workmanship. Plans 

and pnces sei^t op application.

324 Wafer Si.,
' & Sons.)
O. Box—411

OF ORIGINAL SUM ASSURED. IN STOCK TO-flAY,BY BÜTH CARZBOir.
ing room.v . H ,0 m e » are

■
 mostly tor wo
men.

They are man
aged chiefly by 
women, live* in 
a longer time by 
women, and car
ed tor almost en
tirety by women. 

I am sure no

not more atten
tion! paid ty,woman and her eonyent-

It is just s weè bit of. a 
inly apace for a sewing, 

machine, a chest ot drawers, a table 
and a chair or-two, and- a big window 
w(th a very pleasant prospect, but: the 
saving in. trips over the stairs or in 
clutter in the big living-room is enor
mous.

These are some of the ways in 
which one bright woman, who was 
given a chance improved on masculine 
architecture. Women everywhere 
ought to be given more to say about 
homebuilding and ought to exert 
themselves to think, and say and act 
more than they do on this very im
portant subject.

And the-rep pH would! b.o nd only to 
make their own individual homes 
better places for women to Hve and 
work in, but to improve the pattern of 
the ready made homes which are be
ing man-built by the thousand all over 
the country.

Nor should woman stop at Influenc
ing architecture; she should also do 
all she can to Influence manufacture in 
so far as It touches her. For Instance.
I am appalled at the heavy tea kettles 
which are sold to foolish women who 
daily overtax their strength in lifting 
them. Women ought tp put an end to 
the manufacture of such articles by 
refusing to buy them.

Again, look at the difference in lab
or between making a high or low 
bed. There is no excuse for these 
back-breaking low beds. A bed has to 
be made as well as slept in, and manu
facturers should remember that, and 
when they fall te, should be taught a 
lesson.

They tell us that the American man 
will give the American woman any
thing at all she wants to ask for!

Let’s learn to ask for houses and 
household furnishings that shall be 
made efficient from a feminine polni 
of view.

Yearly Original
Policy Ne. Premium Policy Assuranceto 1910 to 1910

$41.84 $2,000 $4,286.97 
1,621.95 
8,039.97 
4,005.59 
2,005.35 
2,815.14

At age 30 a saving of $14.00 monthly will buy a Pro
fit-bearing Endowment Policy in the Canada Life for 
$5,000, payable to you, at maturity in one amount» 
or by way of annual instalments.

Send your name, age and address for a proposition 
of from $1,000 to $5,000 or more.

Canada Life Assurance Co.
C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager, SI. John’s.

12.40

43.17
1,694 16.75 juneS ail

53.55

: ençe ijy tbfc fouiliHw Q* bpe*e* wA the 
îi^pfaçtum of household, fwnish-
ings?

A friend of mine built a house. By 
her thrift she helped her husband earn 
and save the money for it, and then, 
because he was so much absorbed in 
his business, she was given the chief 
charge of building the new home. And 
being an original woman she did not 
feel obliged to build it exactly as men 
had built the thousands of other 
homes in her city. Instead she incor
porated into it innumerable little fea
tures which made it a better place for 
women to live and work in than the 
average house.

For instance, she has a big linen 
closet upstairs in which are several 
long drawers long enough to hold a 
skirt laid out at full length. Any wo
man will appreciate the convenience 
of that. And how easily such an ar
rangement might be made in almost 
ary house. But how seldom it is.

Again, the woman has the sink built 
several inches higher than the average 
sink. "What is the need," she says. 
"? having a sink so low that I have to 
stooop to do my work there, when it 
costs no more to build it a comfort
able height?"

Another thing on which this woman 
insisted was that the architect should 
give her a room downstairs for a sew-

OF SUMMERAll good sound Fruit. Buy 
now for preserving.

Special Price for io 
basket lots.

; Soper&M9WB THIS WEEK ! THIS WEEK !Phone—480,

HENRY BLAIR’S.1$ Invested a cheesecloth wrung out in cold water, 
but never allow it to stand in a pan 
of water, as juices will be drawn out.

Because of Its odor, fish should nev
er be put into the ice box with other 
foods unless covered closely. A tin 
lard pail will be found useful for the 
purpose.

Biscuits may be shaped in a great 
variety of ways, but they should, al
ways be small. Large biscuits, though 
equally good, never tempt one with
their daintiness.

Vegetables whieh require a great 
deal of time In boiling can be done 
tender in half the time if a pinch of 
baking soda is put in the water when 
they are boiling.

There is nothing better to remove 
tar from white clothing than lard. 
Rub it well into the Spot, then wash 
it out with a warm suds made with a 
good white soap.

LOT 1.-400 ÏAB08

FANCY Colored MUSLINSfor Hie purpose of obtaining interest The more Interest yon get, the 

more money yon will save. We own and offer a number of Securities 

that will meet the requirements of those whe wish to double their 

interest income—with safety. Ask for particulars.

Regular value, 12c., for 9e. per yard.
LOT 2.—500 yards, includes Colored Muslins, Crepe-de-C h e u.e s, Figured 

Lawns and Fancy Zephyrs. Regular value 14c. to 18c., for 10c per yard 
LOT 8.—500 yards Fancy Muslins, Lawns, Delaines and Zephyrs. Regular 

value, 18c., for 12e. yard. t ,
LOT 4.—1,000 yards, Includes Fancy Muslins, Zephyrs, Crepones, and De

laines, in plain, stripes and floral designs. Regular value, 24c., tor 
15c. yard.

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS IN COLOUBEDF. B. McCURDY © CO
MERCERISED MUSLINS,Montrea.1 Stock ExchangeMember.

Why Women Are Not RICH, LOT 1.—500 yards, in White, Cream, Pale Blue, Pink, Old Rose, Champagne, 
Black. Regular value, 16c., this week, 12c, per yard,

LOT 2.—450 yards, in White, Black, Pale Blue, Champagne, Pink, Pale Green, 
Cream and Navy; very silky in appearance. Regular value fdr 20c., 
now 15c. per yard.

LOT 3.—550 yards Colored Mercerised Muslins in White, Cream, Cham
pagne, Pale Blue, Pink, Reseda, Old Rose and Navy. Regular value, 
25c., for 20c. per yard.

LOT 4.—200 yards 44 Inch Colored Mercerised Muslins, shades: Pale 
Blue and Pink only. Regular value, 30c„ for 24c. yard.
4 ends Colored American Crepe Cloth, shades: Cream, Pale Blue, 

Pink and Crimson. Regular value, 30c. Clearing at 18c. per yard.
Clearing lots in Check Zephyrs, all shades, for children’s or ladies' 

wear, at 10c., 12e^ and 15c. per yard.
Also Plain Colored Zephyrs In Pink and Pale Blue only, at 13c. and 15c. 

per yard.
Special values in Dress Canvas Cloth; shades: White, Cream, Pale 

Blue and Pink, at 16e., 18e., 20e. and 25c. per yard.
A very fine lot Mercerised Beal Dress Linens, assorted shades, at SOe. 

and 85c. per yard. .d-

Man is a millionaire many times over in the poescaaion of blood oafls. Wom
an ia not quite ao rich, 1er scientists have proven that the normal awe has tur mil
lion—the woman only four and a hall million to n cubic millimetre of blood.

' A decrease in number ol red blood oorsuacles and a person * ‘ looks pale ”—in 
fact, ia anaemic, the blood does not get the right food and probably the stomeeb ia 
disordered.

Dr. R. V. Pierce found years ago that a, glyceric extract of goUgn seel and 
Oregon grape roots, queen’s root and bloedroot with blank cherry bark, would help 
the assimilation of the food in the stomach, correct liver iila and in- Nature’s own

----------  way increase the red blood corpuscles. Thin medicine Ue
/ ssw \ called Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. By aeahsi- 
/ \ fating the food es tea the system is nourished end the blood
ft ^ \ takes on e rich red color. Nervousness is only “ the cry
/ fit \ of the starved nerves for food,” and when the nerve# ere
/ r9! - fl) 1 fed on rich red blood the person looses those irritable fed.

\ I ings, sleep* well at night and is- refreshed in tbe menaieg.
7 J ”1 was attacked with a severe w 

l K . V't / a disordered stomseh and liver,- w
\ A T / bum, Tran., Boute 2, Boa 83. AH
larUn J \ / the beet physicians rove me op.
\ w V7 Golden Medical Discovery, and dart
\l\ // ,/ case hsd run so Iona, it bad become i

X l / J. I y a permanent cure, but Dr. Pierca’ee 
XjJ / I highly recommend it. 1 heartily i

t n i™,, r.. farmer advise ailine people to take_______________________________J. D. Lively, Esq. diseases have ran so lee that there is no chanc* to he cured. #

Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser, SO «tempe, t# pay fer wrapping and eatiiag only,

A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
july30,tf M. .luhnV

I’.VAV

SB-- On Second Thought
AnUfier Lot of our Very Popular Novels, all bound in

Cloth, at 50 cts. per Vclume BY JAY E. HOUSE.
Penetrate a scheme far enough and 

you will find plans and specifications 
for getting into the treasury depart
ment.

“Who pays the men who walk 
across the oountry on a wager?" a 
correspondent asks. It is a pleasure 
to Oblige. The "easy marks" along 
the way pay the man who walks 
across the country on a wager.

The busiest men loaf a little. Ralph 
Faxon sits down for a little while 
every Saturday night.

“The trouble with him," said Eph 
Wiley yesterday, the while he discuss
ed Langford Estabrook, “ia that he 
is too heavy to be a jockey and too 
light for anything else.”

Suggestion to baseball fans: Why 
not tell the management how to run 
the team.

The victrola is at a slight disadvant
age in the respect that it can not be 
used to balance a corner of the living 
room, but it has it on the piano in 
other respects.

A lot of people who devote time to 
criticism of the government have dif
ficulty in solving the problem of the 
"pay-as-you-enter" street car.

Generally speaking, the first wife 
helps accumulate the money and the 
second wife spends it.

In a large town they want to know 
how much life insurance the deceased 
carried. In the smaller communities 
they ask whether he was a "professor 
of religion.* #,

Mr. Poskitts Nght-Cap — J. S. 
Hetcher.

The Cheerful Smugglers—E. P. 
Butler.

The Yellow God—H. Rider Haggard. 
Mrs. Maxon Protests—Anthony

Hope.
Mr. Opp—Alice Hegan Rice.
A Honeymoon and After—F. C.

Phillips. *
Our Lady of Deliverance—John 

Oxenham.
Anthem's Way—^.define Sergeant. 
The Wife He Never Saw—Max 

Marcin.
Lost Endeavour—John Maxfield. 
The Great Miss Driver—Anthony 

Hope.
A Giver in Secret—Thos. Cobb.
Mr. Bernard Brown—E.P. Openheim

Phellida—by Thos Cobb.
Alladin in London—Fergus Hume. 
Sons of Strength—W. R. Lighten. 
Doom Castle—Neil Monroe.
Mr. Burnsidis Responsibility—Thos. 

Cobb.
Dracula—Bram Stoker.
The Top Dog—Fergus Hume.
Told in the Dog Watches—F. S. 

Bullen.
Red O' the Feud—H. Sutcliffe.
The House of Mirth—E. Wharton. 

The Girondin—Hilaire Belloc.
The End of a Song—Jeannette 

Marks.
The Malice of the Stars—E. W. 

DeGurrin.
Pastorals of Dorset—M. E. Francis. 
A Lost Lady of Old Years—John 

Buchan.
SPECIAL OFFER.—Sent post i 

mittance with order.

■ me rod

SEE WINDOW! SEE WINDOW !

Household Notes sweetening for cereals. It gives them 
a much richer flavor than granulated 
sugar.

When hot grease has been spilled 
on floor or table, you can prevent it 
Bpreading by pouring cold water on 
it at once.

All huckleberries that are made 
either into cake or pudding should be 
lightly dusted with "flour before being 
mixed in the batter.

An excellent syrup for hot cakes is 
made by boiling two cups of brown 
sugar and one cup of water until it 
will spin a thread.

Table doilies will look better and 
keep their freshness much longer il 
they are. put through a thin starch 
water when laundered,

Sweet corn should he allowed to 
boil only five minutes. If it boils 
longer, it loses, its, sweetness and is 
not so easily digested.

Silverware will stay bright mm* 
longer if it is carefully washed in a 
clean suds, rinsed In boiling water, 
then dried with a glass towel.

To keep the bands soft and white 
while doing housework, mix equal 
parts of lemon juice and-glycerine and 
rub-In while they are moist.

Gooseberry jelly Is boat made with . 
green gooseberries. It answers the 
same purpose as currant’ jelly to serve 
with roast lamb or chieken.

The sink- drain can, be kept free 
from grease by pouring, down, opce a 
week, at night one-half esn, at potash 
(Hesdtved.in. a-qaairt of water, dv-.v

To test the frylhg fat: When It 
begins to smoke drop- In an Inch cube 
of breed. If It turns to ,golden brown 
In forty seconds, the fat Is right

When breed he* been moulded into 
loaf ton* .and allowed to became too »si 
lifirt, mould., it agutç. it will ma *’* 
very fiee .bestti & treated tWS

Before cooking beef, wlpeult wj

Alcohol will clean the piano keys.
Bread is often brushed over with 

milk before baking to make the crust 
darker.

If cream or milk has turned slight
ly sour, stir in a pinch of baking soda.

When a piece of linen is mildewed, 
soa.k in milk and then lay it in the sun.

A painter’s small brush is the best 
thing for removing dust from rattan 
furniture.

To preserve jellies perfectly, cover 
each jelly with a coating of hot para-
fine.

Embroidered linens should bé iron
ed on the wrong side and on a thick, 
soft ironing newspaper.

To draw the fire out of a burii, 
moisten it with water at once and 
then cover it with baking soda.

Wash and rinse cut glass in Vater 
that is not very hot and ot the same 
temperature for each operation.

To determine freshness of fish, ex
amine the flesh; it should be firm. 
The eyes and gills should be bright.

Never keep bread wrapped in a 
clotb, as the cloth will absorb mois
ture and impart an unpleasant taste.

Brown sugar is a very delightful

SUMMER FOOTWEAR

GARLAND’S Bookstores, 177 & $53 Water Slreel
We can show you

THE GOODS, can give 
you THE CUT and 
STYLE and THE f XPERT

Boys’ Canvas Shoes. ChiM's Taa Calf 
Barefoot Santfal

rrUli! tier CIS.

All Rubber Soles and Heels. 
Black and Brown.

.V.VAW

From 75 ets.

largest stock of
Mueoiea Useless
Without Nsrve Force

gbrhtpa yon are not quite dear on 
the. relation of the- n erres to thy rest 
of the body. Through the-nerve fibres 
which extend tnrotigh countless 
branches to every nook apd eomer of 
the human system is. conveyed the 
mdtivh power which operates the

in the city All 
goods UP-TO-DATE.
Mail orders given 
prompt attention.

Women's While
Duck Shoes,

Blucher, Strap and Pump pattern. ..
75c, $t, $L50, $2.00.1

Childs! Red, Tan and
live fluids, action of and Boots,idy without

is system, bèdepies exhausted 
is complete, collapse of the 
the different stage» of which 
scribed as, nervous prostration, 
'tor stotia.,1 
tiipe te r- 
ent as. Dr.

quid 
[nines 

new 
n fact

All Slges.

Samples and self
cards PARKER * MONROE, Ltdmeasuring

leasness.
symp-w*rni

first appear. A ft»

Chase’s lerve Food#,

Mmllî

relis®
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Dress
Goods

JUST
OPENED

Silks,
Laces

G.

[
1res

Trimmings
JUST

OPENED

HATS F

G. KNOWLING.

who spent several months here with 
her father a couple of years ago, will 
be pleased to hear that ■ she Is Well 
and sends kind regards to them; She 
is in a hotel in New Hampshire, a 
beautiful place according to postals 
received of the hotel and surround
ings.

Mrs. Dugald Munn leaves shortly 
for a visit to her home in Merry 
England; she will be absent several 
months and her host of friends here 
will wish her a pleasant visit to her 
home and a safe return.

The C. C. C. intended to go to 
Carbonear by the S. S. Euphrates yes
terday morning to attend Mass. The 
morning proved too disagreeable and 
the trip had to be postponed probably 
until next Sunday morning. A num
ber of our citizens intended to make 
the trip with the Cadets., but were 
disappointed. We hope the weather 
will be more favourable next Sun
day.

Mrs. John L. Oke left by Saturday's 
early train for St. John’s on a visit 
to her sister, Mrs. Chas. Hutching's 
and other friends.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Harbor Grace. Sept 2, 1912.

EveningTelegram
* J. MtiRDEK, - - Proprietoi 
-v. P. LLOYD, - - - Editor

Tuesday, Sept. 3, 1912.

The Premier's
Financial
Recklessness.

delivered, and we do not advo
cate repudiation. The country 
has had enough of repudiation 
in the matter of the Morris Gov
ernment’s repudiation of the 
Commercial Cable contract, ir 
which that administration was 
badly “left" by the Privy Coun 
cil judgment.

Moreover, the attitude of the 
Liberal Party was not agains’ 
the building of branch railways 
to Bonne Bay and Fortune Bay. 
That was clearly set forth ir 
the speech of Sir Robert Bond 
and we have in no way changed 
our attitude on the Branch Rail
way policy. We objected then 
and we object now to reckless 
adventures with the money of 
the Colony.

How reckless Sir Edward Mor
ris has been is patent to every
body, especially in the matter 
of railway building. He advis- 

1 ed the Colony that the whole an- 
; nual charge which the whole pro- 
j ject as embodied in the bill of 
i 1910 would be met by the an-

In commenting on the Prem
ier’s recklessness in financial 
matters yesterday, we declared:

“Sir Edward is undoubtedly 
great on expenditure. He goes 
ahead regardless of cost or who 
will eventually pay the piper. Give 
him the spending and what cares 
he about the paying. His Branch 
Railway projects afford the most 
striking illustration of this reck
lessness."
To make our attitude perfect

ly clear, we closed our remarks 
with the statement:—

“What we are objecting to is 
not rational expenditure on either 
branch railways or other public 
works, and least of all do we ob
ject to the legitimate claims of 
St. Barbe's to branch railways 
and public works; but we do ob
ject to recklessness in expendi
ture. which is not based on the 
rational needs of a neighbour
hood, but is made mainly to in
fluence elections."
These extracts, borne out by 

the whole article, make it clear 
beyond peradventure that we 
were directing our comments 
against the financial reckless
ness of Morris. , , „

The fact that we have stated ! charge of ,finance 
occasion the j counr>\ «d 
work would • country 18 rid of hls administra-

not be stopped by , ehange of j «»";>«“" “ "" ,»r
administration is beside the '----------------------
question. We have neither for- j Newfoundland Highjanders’ 
gotten our answer, nor the ar- Dance ( ‘A” Company) in Brit
tle we wrote on that occasion, fh
The Branch Railway work has mences at 8-30 p.m. Tickets— 
already been copper fastened ' Lady’s, 40c.; Gent’s, 60c. 
in a contract, signed, sealed and j sep3,2i

Hr. Grace Notes.
Actlng-Sergt. Spracklin was releas

ed on bail on Friday night. We have 
not heard what time the case will be 
resumed.

Same very fine local cabbage was 
on sale at Rutherford & Go's, store 
on Saturday — large, hard white 
heads—the product of the farm of Mr. 
Henry Davis.

• Rev. L E. G. Davies occupied the 
,iulpit at the Kirk at both services 
yesterday. The King Edward Brig
ade attended the evening service, and 
listened attentively to a very timely 
and instructive discourse from the 
rev. gentleman.

The British Society excursion to St. 
John’s takes place on Thursday. The 
party will leave by train that morn- 
ng and return by the evening train 
on Friday. A dance and reunion will 
be held in the British Hall, St. John’s, 
on Thursday night, which will no 
doubt be well patronized by their 
3t. John’s friends.

The s.s. Solway arrived here at 
12.30 on Friday, and was "hung up" 
tor a couple of hours owing to a rob
bery that had taken place on board. 
One of the crew lost a purse con
taining over $30. The empty purse

CABLENEWS,
Special Evening Telegram.

LONDON. Sept. 2.
Deep resentment is felt in China 

over the British demand for Thibetan 
autonomy. Many Chinese merchants 
at Tien Tsin and other centres threat
en retaliation for what they regard 
as an insult; and propose to boycott 
all British goods entering Chinese 
ports.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON. Sept. 2 

All Greek army officers, residing i 
Egypt, have been ordered to return at 
once to Athens, in consequence of the 
recent conflicts between Turkish and 
Greek troops on the frontier, accord 
lng to a news agency despatch from 
Alexandria.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CARIO, Sept.

The spread of sedition in Egypt has 
brought about the suppression to-day 
of the National journal “El. Tewa.’ 
Four natives have been arrested on 
the charge of issuing seditioùs liters 
ture.

? I i

££
 Are you going to raise the birds this year? Our now complete stock will y.

be on the wing, so it will be to your advantage to prepare early, thereby securing y 
a full selection.

WINCHESTER RIFLES-44 cal- 33-30 45.90 45.70 
12 Cnage Repealer 22 cal. Repealer. 22 cal. Rilles.

38-55. Special Oetogan Barrel Winchester - 
12 Gange Double and Single Barrel Breach

Loading Gnus—all prices. 12 Gange Muzzle Leading Star Barrel Gnns. Mnskels. Sniders, 4c

X 30 WINCHESTER 
S MOKE LESS

SOFT POINT

CARTRIDGES 22 32. 44 45-96. 45-76. 36-30. 12 gauge 
Repealer. New Rival. Bonax, 4c. Primers Paper 
4 Brass Shells, Leading Sets. Gun Cases, 4e.

Outing arid Mail Orders
Sporting Dept Carefully Executed.

was picked up on deck. The police 
nual interest on the first railway *. searched the ship, but we hear failed

on a previous 
Branch Railway

loan of £800,000 sterling. He 
has had to eat his words, for 
this year he has raised another 
railway, loan of £400,000 sterl
ing, and it is evident even on 
the estimate of $6,000,000 he 
gave this year in the House of 
Assembly that a third loan will 
be required. It is clear from 
this he is too reckless to have 

of the 
the sooner the

The Crowning Due per S. S. “ Stephano,”
Tim sdsy, Srpl. 5.

Feature 75 Baskets Plnm
of STAR Brand tea— Red, Blue and Green,

is first—High Quality. 50 hlf-brls. Pears,
Second — Perfect bal

anced blending. 100 brls. Graven-
Third — Perfect condi- stein Apples.

tion of the tea itself. Orders booking now.

s Fourth—The moderate
price at which we sell it,1 viz :—40c. lb., with a to
Der ct. di count for 5 lb.

Pnre Can. Butter,
1 lb. blocks 30 lb. tubs.

arcels. Ex Morwenna from Montreal, j

. TS’.
C. P. Eagan .Dackwp^th Sfc

i and (tàdèn s Rd
üi^üiün^iiigigj

to find the “filthy lucre,
Mr. Albert Rogers has secured the 

contract to paint the C. of. E. High 
School on Harvey Street. Mr. Rogers’ 
name is a guarantee that the work 
Will be well and faithfully perform
ed.

Mr. John Connell, one of our Har
bor Grace boys who are doing well in 
Boston, left for home on Thursday 
after a couple of weeks spent pleas
antly with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Connell, and other friends. John 
is looking forward to the time when 
he will return and settle down in his 
native Harbor Grace.

Master R. D. Munn, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dugald Munn, left by this morn
ing’s trai,n for St. John’s, where he 
will enter the Methodist College.

One morning last week as some 
females were seeing some friends off 
by train they entered the car, and 
with the “all aboard' shout from the 
conductor the train moved quickly, 
and the ladlies were only stopped 
from jumping by the warning of 
friends. It must be annoying to con
ductors to have people boarding the 
trains io see friends off. but it would 
be still more aunoying to be forced 
to pick up one of these 'pretty crea
tures from under ttie wheels with 
broken limbs. A conductor’s life is 
np bed of roses, and it would be more 
satisfactory if the farewells, kisses 
included, were indulged in on the 
platforms before the "all aboard" 
sounds.

We are pleased to report that a 
large coal company (the company 
and the capital stock we refer to as 
large, but we hope the coal itself 
will be none too small or fine) is 
about to launch out here, the inten
tion being to keep a coal depot here 
and supply the Bay. It is the inten
tion, we understand, to purchase a 
large steamer of about 3,000 tons 
and keep her running between this 
port and Sydney. The extensive 
premises of Rutherford & Co., with 
the barge and all the coal supplying 
facilities, are mentioned as head
quarters. Mr. Willis Davis, the geni
al manager of the firm, Is named as 
Manager, and the capital stock of 
the company, a large portion of 
which has already been subscribed, 
will be $60,000,_ Our citizens and 
Bay people In general ' will welcome 
this new coal company to our town 
and wish It abundant success In re
ducing the price and the Inconveni
ence caused by the periodical short
ages of that very necessary commod
ity. Again, we say, success to toe 
new company. * / .
£ The ’many friends of Miss A. L.

Here and There.
Souvenir Spoons at TRAPXELL’S, 

Water Street.—aug28,tf

MISS BEATRICE SNOW,
Certificated Pianist, Trinity College. 
London, will be prepared to give les
sons In Pianoforte Playing beginning 
Sept. 10th. Apply any time after 
Sept. 7th to 116 Pleasant Street. 

sep3,3i

The Souvenir Shop—TRAPNELL’S, 
Water Street.—aug28,tf

Remember the last event for 
the season—the Royal Annual 
Excursion to Holyrood, Sept. 
11th. Train leaves 9.45 a.m. 
Dance at night. Good time as
sured. Tickets 90 cents. s3,li

Ask your Druggist for

8ERRAYALL08 TONIC
(Bark and Iron Wine).

Cures :
ANAEMIA, CHLOROSIS, DEBILITY.

Delightful Taste.

A SAD DUTY— Capt. John Dawe, 
of Coley's Point, C. B.. has gone to the 
Labrador Coast to bring home the 
schooner of his son, the late Capt. Wm- 
Dawe. who with tour others, was 
drowned at Independent, as previously 
reported. The duty Capt “John" has 
to perform is indeed a sad one.

The C. B. British Society 
Grand Dance to take place in 
the British Hall" on Thursday 
evening next. Tickets—Gent’s. 
50c.; Lady’s, 30c. Prof. Power’s 
Band. Dancing 8.30. A HEATH, 
Secretary. sep3,3i

DANCE AT SMITHVILLE. — Last 
night a dance was held at Smithville 
In aid of the Portugal Cove Garden 
Party Funds. The affair, was largely 
attended end proved highly successf.ll 
During the evening a bean guessing 
contest was held, the winner being 
Mr. M. Murphy of McMurdo’s.

Here you 
Gentlemen

*Oc.9'

<#' 
• #

'*/> ,ofc’

MILLEY
MR. ALFRED H. ALLEN, (Organist 

and choirmaster, Anglican Cathedral), 
will be at home on Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday, this week from 3 to 
6, and from 7410 to 8,10 p.m, to meet 
Intending pupils, and make arrange
ments for the coming term.—Address, 
“Clifton,” Rennie’s Mill Road—s2,21.

Fruit anti 
Cake Stands.

WEDDDENG SUNDAY.—On Sunuay 
evening Mr. J. Hunt and Miss Mills, 
both of Bonavlsta Bay, who are here 
in the schooner H. J. Yetman, were 
united in matrimony. The ceremony 
took place at the residence of a city 
clergyman, and a reception was after
wards held on board the craft.

JOHN B. AYRE.
Coastal Boats.

Mna

ATTENTION, LADIES ! — 
Just received a beautiful stock 
of Ladies’ English and American 
Suitings and Coats. We have 
the latest styles and best de
signs. Our reputation for style, 
fit and finish is well known in St. 
John’s. Ladies are sure of a 
good fit and best attention. Out- 
port orders, always get best at
tention. Prices reasonable. S. 
ZAVILOF, Ladies’ Tailor, 3 
Adelaide St. ’Phone 733. P. 0. 
Bdx 367. sep3,3i

REID’S STEAMERS.
Placentia to-dayThe Argyle left 

for the west.
The Bruce left Port aux Basques at

10.15 p.m. yesterday.
The Clyde left Botwood at 7.15 p. 
yesterday.

The Dundee left Bonavlsta at 7.40 
y.m. yesterday.

The Ethde left Britannia Cove at
12.15 p.m. yesterday and Is due at 
Carbonear to-day.

The Gleneoe left Grand Bank at 
6.45 p.m. yeeterday and is due at 
Plccentla to-day.

The Home Is at Httmbermouth.
The Invermore arrived at Port aux 

Basques at 7 a.m. to-day.
The Solway Is , north of TwtlUngate.

A Grateful 
Acknowled gm'nt

Belvedere Orphans’ Collection.
The Lev. Mother Superior, St. 

Michael’s Convent, Belvedere, grate
fully acknowledges receipt of 
$1.728.28 cts., amount of Sunday’s 
Collection—an increase of about two 
hundred dollars over last year. A 
special word of thanks is due to the 
kind friends of the Institute, who, de
spite the inclement weather, acted as 
Collectors on Sunday:

Cathedral .. . .. . . $1,220,28
St. Patrick’s ..................... 461.30
Kilbride ................................. 29.75
Llttledale ............................... 17.03

$1,728.36.
Advt, 11, ___________

Here and There.
Souvenir Trinket Boxes at TRAP

NELL’S, Water Street.—aug28,tf

SPRACKLIN CASE,—There are no 
new developments in connection with 
the Spracklin m ngatiou. Inspector
Sullivan positively refuses to answer 
any questions . neferjing thereto.

INVERMORE’S'PASSENGERS. — 
The S. 8. Invermore reached Port aux 
Basques at seven o’clock tote morn
ing bringing Miss -Stella Raynor, F. 
Hqckett, H. Morris and M. J. Pike.

Towing Wreck.
The S. S. Baleine having in tow th 

wrecked steamer Wflhelmlna will 
leave St. Mao’s Bay this afternoon, 
and may be expreted to arrive h 1 
to-morrow evening. Much delay is 
being experienced in getting the tow 
ready. The hole In the bottom of tlie 
Wilhelmina, as the result of her go
ing ashore, has been temporarily im
paired and she is not now making 
any water. The Baleine should 
make about six knots with her tow.

BORN.
On Sept 2nd. a daughter to 

and Mrs. Walter J. Kenny.

MARRIED.
On Sept, let., at the residence of 

the bride, by the Rev. Mous. Roche. 
Mr, J. J. Lacey to Miss Annie Demp
sey, both of tola city.

DIED.

after a long illness, Sarah, relict of 
the late Daniel Cahill, aged 66 years; 
leaving one son and three daughtt vs 
to mourn the sad loss of a loving 
mother; also one brother and two sis
ters; funeral at 2.30 p.m. on Wednes
day, from tier late residence, New
town Rond; friends will please accept 
tote, the only, Intimation.—R. 1. P.
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American Wash Dresses.

ifi

I
| Here are. 950 of the most 
! remarkable Dresses for the 
! money we think you will 
have ever seen.

Here are Dresses made of 
Anderson’s fine Ginghams, 
English and American Per
cales, Zephyrs, Linens, Gala- 
teas, &c., in Stripes, Checks, 
Plaids and Plain Colors. . .

Every Dress is new this 
season, perfect fitting, and 
represents New York’s lat
est decree in style.

1

i t. A f\‘f e

M cjfeÿ.

ï vi \ '■• tvv
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This shipment was late in arriving, and as we don’t want to carry 
the stock over another year, we have decided to clear them at a great sac
rifice.

This is Your Opportunity.
During this sale you can buy one of these

Splendid Dresses for Girls at Less than Half Prie»
They come in sizes to fit girls from 4 to 14 years.

Knocked Down 
by Street Car.

At 4.36 yesterday afternoon a 
yo’ h armed F.nn, v.Uo live* on Nun
nery Hill, had a narrow escape from 
serious Injury. The lad was crossing 
the track while a street . car 
was. going down over the steep 
incline of Holloway Street, and 
before the motorman .could pull up 
the fender of the car struck the boy 
and knocked him to the ground. Finn 
was senseless tor a moment and sev
eral citizens ran to his aid. One of 
them gave him a five cent piece which 
had a better effect than treatment 
from a doctor, as he ran off as lively 

a bee. Later Constables Tucker 
and Tulk visited the lad’s home and 
found that he was not badly hurt

r
Lot 1 -Sizes 2-8 - 75c
Lot 2—Sizes 10-14 - 80c

V___________________________J

r
Lot 3—Sizes 6-10 - - 90c
Lot 4 -Sizes 12-14 - [95c 

V___________________________ /

A CLEARING LINE OF

Curl Cloth & Swansdown Coats
FOR CHILDREN.

COLORS : Cream, Paie Blue( Pink, Crimson and Navy.
To fit Girls from 4 to 12 years

Values—$6.00 to $12.00.

Clearing Prices--$1.95, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00.

j j j The Phonograph. >

1 wish that 
some one had in
vented the phono
graph in éarly 
years—way back 
before Ulysses, 
tented. in 
grouchy gloom 
shed briny tears. 
How sweet 
’twould be to 
hear the voices of 
great men dead 

ages past, great men, for whom 
the world rejoices, and shall, no doubt, 
while time doth last. How fine to 
hear the brave Leander triumphant 
shout when reaching land I To hear 
the mighty Alexander give orders to 
his ragtime band ! Could we but hear 
the speech of Brutus or Antony o'er 
Caesars clay, or hear Rienzi scorn 
and hoot us for being slaves ’most 
every day! To hear the tones of 
great men thunder adown the ages, 
through a horn.—ah. that would be 
the greatest wonder the world has 
known since it was born ! Invention 
didn’t think to bless us with anything 
so strange and sweet. And yet. per
haps. it might distress us. and give 
our wooden feet, if we could hear the 
ancient geezer, it might increase our 
store of woes; for who could stand a 
lisping Caesas, a David singing 
through his nose? Perhaps Horatius 
squeaked in tenor when driving the 
Etruscans back; when Spartacus ad
dressed his men or gave battle cry. 
his voice might crack. We may not 
tap the ancient coaches, but sigh not 
for such vague delights; perhaps King 
Arthur dropped his aitehes when 
talking to his unwashed knights.

INSIST ON GETTING
* ^ ♦
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Here and There. !
STAFFORD’S LINIMENT for sale 

Iiy Mr. todner, Henry Street—s2,tf. 
---------- 0---------

TWO ARRESTS. — Yesterday the 
police spent a quiet time. Up to last 
midnight only two arrests were made 
and these were ordinary drunks.

---------- -----------
l>r 0. N. Mnrpliv will resume practice, 
Tuesday, Sept 3rd

—aug26,27,29,31,sepl,3

POTATO CROP GOOD.—In spite of 
the backward weather this sea sop s 
potato crop will be much better than 
lust, according to our local farmers.

Mr. M. Duffy, Cabot Street will 
supply yon with STAFFORD’S LINI
MENT.—sept.2.tf.

GONE TO LABRADOR-- The schr. 
Owens, which came here from Cadiz, 
with a cargo of salt, left yesterday for 
the labrador coast to load fish for
Europe.

Souvenir Seals at TRAPNELL’S,
Water Street—aug28,tf "

EMPLOYEES BUSY. — The em
ployees of the Reid Nfld. Cq. are now 
busily engaged putting the S. S. Mexi
can in readiness for the mail and 
passenger service in the Straits.

ORGANS. — The famous Needham 
Organ—sold In tens of thousands of 
homes. Eight styles to Select from. 
Call snd see them. CHBBLBY 
WOODS. Sole Agent for Nfld.—June**

artificial

TEETH !
DT is almost impossible to 

obtain better fitting or more 
natural lookin'' Teeth than can 

be obtained at the

Maritime Dental 
Parlors,

17# Witter Nireel, 176.
. Teeth extracted without pain, 

25 cents.
Artificial Plate .........$12.00

çgrAll other Dental Work in 
proportion. <

J. W. SILLIKER, D.O.S.,
Dentist.

* Phone 61. m20,3m, fp.eod

Here and There.
FINE WEATHER ON LABRADOR.

—Yesterday messages were received 
from the Labrador Coast stating that 
fine weather for curing fish has pre
vailed all along the coast lately.

J0\V TEMPERATURE.—Last night 
hjt city, it was a little cold. Along 
the fatlwg’g line it was very much so. 

The temperature dropped to 38, which 
was equivalent to six above freezing 
point...,,

MENARD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAB-
HIT In cows.

Miss Diamond, A.T.C.M., re
sumes Lessons in Piano, Theory 
and the Myers* Musical Method 
for children on September 12th. 
Studio: 201 Gower St.

Sep3,7,ll

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosnhonol restores every nerve In the boa, rnv»|«wiwi it, proper tension ; veston» 
>..n and vitality. Pretusture decay and all sexual 
rrcakness averted at once. Phosphonol will 
nake you a new man. Price *8 a box, or two toi 
16. Mailed to an# address. The nteneU Dre» 
OlB„ St. Celhjvrln— «V—

NEW SCHOOL AT PETITES. — A 
new school has been -under construc
tion for some time at Petites, on the 
S. W. Coast, and the flnlnshing touch
es will be made in a-few days. The 
building is a commodious one and re
flects credit on the industry of the 
people.

WANTED.—A STRING BOY for t 
Cleaning and Pressing Business* a 
-plendld chance for a boy willing to 
learn the business. Apply, 8PURRKLL 
BROS* 366 Water Street, next door 
Parker A Monroe’s. aept.2.

McMurdo’sStoreNews.
TUESDAY, Sept. 3, 1912.

Mentholatum has made its way in
to many households, where it is es
teemed as an application which gives 
prompt and effective relief in many 
kinds of inflammations, piles, burns, 
insect bites, cold sores, catarrh, sore 
throat, rheumatic pains, as well as 
in many cases of skin and scalp dis
ease. It has certainly made good as 
a general household remedy for minor 
but troublesome things of everyday 
experience, as well as something to 
have at hand in an emergency, it is 
well worth trying a pot Price 25c.

Acme Baking Powder never dis
appoints. It is formed of ingredi
ents of the highest class, perfectly 
balanced and skilfully mixed. It will 
make lighter, sweeter buns, cakes and 
pastry than any other baking powder. 
Price, 10, 15, 28 and 50c. a tin.

Could Not
Live on Pay.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—There are a number of 

our girls leaving for Nova Scotia to 
go to work up there, and In conversa
tion with one of them, she told me 
she could not live on the pay she 
received here. This girl was em
ployed in one of our factories, a fac
tory, by the way, that is protected by 
a 40 per cent duty, and she Is receiv
ing the magnificent salary of one dol
lar and fifty cents per week. Now I 
don’t see why this community should 
be made swallow the production of 
the sweat shop in order that the 
principals may declare a big dividend 
at the end of the year.

I feel that this Is a matter that our 
Government should attend to, for 
there Is no reason on earth why 
there should be protection to a fac
tory that would expect a girl to work 
for a dollar and a half for six days.

Yours truly,
ANTI-SLAVERY.

St John’s, Sept. 3, 1912,

“ Bowing to 
The Gentleman.”

BY TIM.
The evenings are now getting short 

and darkness is closing in a bit early, 
and as we are about a year away 
from the General Elections wouldn’t 
it be just as well for some of our 
ardent politicians to start in bleeding 
fur their country.

In Canada and the States the cam
paigners start in orating a year ahead 
and in this way the “intelligent vot
ers" get something for their money, 
while here we enjoy the sport for the 
short space of three months. The 
earlier the campaign opens the better 
’twill be for the Bone and Sinew, as 
the Ministers who now enjoy the se
clusion of their private sanctums, and 
air conveniently "engaged." will 
come forth to public gaze and lend a 
sympathetic ear to the foxy whisker
ed snug man who had the misfortune 
of losing a drab mule , in a nearby 
shakey bog. ’Twould also give a bet
ter opportunity to the candidates of 
resurrecting the shortcomings of the 
ancestors of their opponents, and 
with a year to work on they ought to 
be able to trace the family history 
away back to the time that their 
progenitors grounded on Mount Ara
rat. In short campaigns we don’t 
seem to be capable of getting any 
farther back than to the great-grand
father period, and as a great deal de
pends on our family history in this 
country no time should he lost in 
starting the rumpus earlier than 
usual. Unlike other countries we 
take no pride out of selfmade men.

.there they beast of having rjeen from 
obscurity, but here the poverty from 
which your grandfather strove to ex
tricate himself, and, lost h4s life In 
the struggle,- ,1s sufficient to have you 
hooted from the platform If you have 
the audacity to address an over-flow
ing meeting. The old custom of 
“bowing to the gentleman" is not 
by any means wiped out In this coun
try, we may not get down on our 
marrow bones exactly, but we never
theless tumble over one another to 
surround the Man of Mean», and work 
overtime to dig up something hard 
to hurl at “men like ourselves." while 
the insinuations we throw out re
garding them make the road to suc
cess Impossible and they give up the 
fight early in disgust, or reach Its 
end beaten men.

"We hear a lot those days about 
Unionism,” says Delaney, "still I’d 
bet my socks that if one of our Union 
men stood for election In St. John s 
the first thing wed do would be to 
sneer at him."

"That's where we make the mis
take;" says the Cute Man. "we’re 
ready to hand out the friendly mit to 
any kind of an individual with gall 
aboard, while we are ever reajy to 
knock down our own' and jump on 
him when he is down." ,

“Bow to the Gentleman," and bow 
down to him good and low. is just as 
much in evidence to-day as In the 
days of our grandfathers, the only 
difference is that we have a different 
brand on the market to-day. Jim 
Blundon or Jack Thompson are good 
enough to act as President of our 
Union, or Treasurer of our Society, 
but we couldn't think of putting them 

j in the House of Assembly, not at all.
I twould never suit, we must go down 
j and call on some man down town who 
j runs a tuppence ha' penny dry goods 
j store. He’s a "grand man" with 

about as much knowledge of the 
j workingman as one of the Chinamen 

has.
“It may be years before we open 

our eyes and see what jackasses we 
are making of ourselves," says De

laney, “It may be some time ere we'll 
realize that we are ‘making little’ of 
ourselves by placing small value on 
our brother workers; we may not live 
to see the disgusting practice totally 
wiped out, but be It long or abort.™ 
says Delaney, “there’s one thing the 
workingmen wilt need to do. If they 
want to Improve their social position 
and that is to respect ourselves and 
be ever ready to appreciate worth in 
onr own ranks.”

TIM SHANNAHAN. .

If a Laxative is 
Needed-“ Cascarets”

St. Isidore. P. Q.. Aug. 18. 1904. 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and also pre
scribe it for my patients always with 
the most gratifying results, and t con
sider it the bese nil-round Liniment 
extant.

Yours truly.
DR. JOS. AUG. SIROIS.

Salts, Calomel and Cathartic Pills are 
violent—they net on bowels as 

pepper arts In nostrils.
Take a Cascaret tonight and thor

oughly cleanse your Liver, Stomach 
and Bowels, and you will surely feel 
great by morning. You men and wo
men who have headache, coated 
tongue, can’t sleep, are bilious, nerv
ous and upset, bothered with a sick, 
gassy, disordered stomach, or have 
backache and feel all worn out.

Are you keeping clean inside with 
Cascarets—or merely forcing a pass
ageway every few days with salts, 
cathartic pills or castor oil? This is 
important.

Cascarets Immediately cleanse and 
regulate the stomach, remove the 
sour, undigested and fermenting food 
and foul gasses; take the excess bile 
from the liver and carry off the de
composed waste matter and poison 
from the intestines and bowels.

Remember, a Cascaret to-night will 
straighten you out by morning. A, 
10-cent box from vour druggist means 
a clear head and cheerfulness for 
months. Don't forget the children.

Disclaim Responsibility
Special Evening Telegram,

ATHENS, Sept. 2.
Greeks and Cretans disclaim re

sponsibility for the proposed filibus
tering expedition to the Island of Sam
os, in the Algean Sea, where the 
French and British warships are sta
tioned to prevent a landing on the. ar
rival of the expedition. The adventure 
was projected hy a French journalist 
in Turkish pay, according to a Cretan 
journal to-day. the object being to 
create a reason for Turkish represen
tations to the Powers, and to cause 
trouble among the Greek inhabitants 
of Samos, who desire to throw off 
Turkish vassalage.

PER80NAL NOTES,
Mr. John Williams, late of Bow

ling's, celebrated his 83rd birthday 
yesterday. s The old gentleman is 
•till énoying good health. Congratu
lations. •

The fact that the foolkiller neglects 
bis duty greatly Increases your chance 
of living to a ripe old age.

Large Reduction
In remains of Gents’

SUMMER SEASONS

Footwear,
Selling at the following

LOW Prim to Clear
To make room for New Goods.

Tan Calf Oxfords ............................. Former price, $3.00. Selling tfG Cfl
now for............................. ................................................  J)Z.JU

Tan Calf Welted Laced Boots .. .. Former price, $4.00. Selling OÊ 
now for...................................................................................

Tan Kid & Calf Laced Boots..........Former price, $3.00. Selling Cfl
now for ... :.................................................................. 4)Z.JU

Dull Kid Welted Laced Boots .. . .Former price, $4.00. Selling frO OC
now for ..   ^v.Lv

Bright Kid Buttoned Boots.......... Former price, $3.00. Selling Cfl
now for...................................................................... ^Z.vU

Bright Kid Laced Boots................. Former price, $2.50. Selling
now for...................................................................................

Dull Kid Buttoned Boots................ Former price, $2.50. 'Seling
now for .. .............................................................................

Storm Calf Welted Laced Boots .... Former price, $3.50. Selling flfl 
now for .. .. ........... ...............................  ^O.UU

%

Boys’ Bright Kid Laced Boots .. .. Former price, $1.90. Selling frl Pfl
now for .. k. ........................................................................ 4) I .DU
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The Nickel !
First in General Excellence. 

Our Programme furtiish tho 
necessary variety. You simply 
can’t afford to miss this show.

Making a Six 
Ton Cheese.

Interesting and highly in
structive.

Seeing
Washington.

A charming scenic subject, 
showing the White House, 
Treasury Building, Congres
sional Library, Plaza of the 
Unknown Dead, The Capitol, 
Botanical Gardens and many 
other places of interest.

NINETY
and NINE.

. One lamb missing from the 
fold. A film full of human 
interest and intense heart _ 
throbs.

Adventures
of Billie.

A powerful drama, splen
didly acted by the Biograph 
Company’s competent players. 
Tense dramatic movements.

Besides all this there’s 
Alice Mackenzie, P. J. Mc
Carthy, S. A. Dupres._ _ _

No better place to spend 
an hour.

NOTICE
THE STEAMER

‘Pfospero’
Will leave the Wharf of

BOWRING BROS., Limited,
-ON-

m j fti irk : 

-iW: ti

■1 if l|j
|| I

' VT

Wednesday Sept. 4th
at 10 a.m.

Calling at the following places: —

Bay-de-Verde, Old Perlican Trinity, 
Catalina, Bonavista, King’s Cove. 
Greenspond, Pool's Island, Wesleyville 
Seldom-Come-By, Pogo, Change Is
lands, Herring Neck, Twillingate, 
lloreton’s Harbor. Exploits. Fortune 
Harbor, Leading Tickles. Pilley’s Is
land, Little Bay Island. Little Bay, 
Nipper's Harbor, Tilt Cove. LaScie, 
Pacquet. Baie Verte. Coachman's Cove, 
Seal Cove, Bear Cove, Western Cove, 
Jackson’s Arm. /Englee, Conche, St. 
Julien, St. Anthony. Griguet, Quirpon. 
Cape Charles, Battle Harbor.

Freight received until 6 p.m. on 
Tuesday.

For freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

Bowring Bros., Ltd.
Telephone. 306.

COAL.
JThe Summer is Over.

Older Your WINTER’S 
SUPPLY!

i :: ^ The S. S. Wasls will lie doe to arrive

ey the 80th last, with a choice cargo 
' el K. S. Screened foal. Send along 

your order while steamer Is discharge
(ng. .

UPLLALY & CO’Y

Tho
Terrific Storm

CARRIES DEATH AND DEVASTA, 
TION IN ITS TRAIN.

Special Evening Telegram.
. PITTSBURG, To-day.

Twenty-two are dsad, eleven others 
are believed to have perished as a re
sult of the terrific storm which swept 
Western and Northern Pennsylvania, 
the Pan-handle district of West Vir
ginia, and a section of East Ohio. The 
Monetary loss cannot be estimated. 
Steady rains- caused every stream to 

’leave its banks. Within a short time 
water had washed away the tracks in 
many places and sent tons of earth 
from the surrounfiing hills, making all 
the thorofares and flood zones im
passable. At Ford City, Pq., a dozen 
houses were washed from their foun
dations. Lightning struck a score of 
houses, while McGram suburb was 
three to five feet of water. At Under 
Coiliers. W. Virginia, a cloud burst 
de\ .istated the valley in which the 
.own is situated. Harmon's Creek 
overflowing its banks, the entire val- 
!?y was deluged by water and houses 
were swept front their foundations 
and railroad tracks torn up for long 
stretches by land slides. At Wash
ington the storm was especially sev
ere. Six persons were drowned at 
Cherry Valley, one at Georgetown. 
At Shawana. Wis.. seven persons in
cluding fterrly the entire train crew 
were killed and twenty injured. A 
r.k.iipg car of a train near Chicago on 
the North Western Railroad was ditch
ed by a washout caused by a cloud- 
buist five miles south of the city. At 
I 'amp Douglas. Wis.. four persons 
were killed in a wreck of a passenger 
train which plunged into Lemon River 
atear here, owing to the washing away 
of a bridge and twenty injured.

The New Altar
AT PETTY HARBOR.

Petty Harbor, the cradle of the 
electricity which lights our city, pro
pel its street cars, and on which many 
concerns depend for their motive pow
er. is now one of the principal points 
of interest on the program of the 
"round tripper" to our shores. This 
model n Petty Harbor, with Its elec
tric-lighted ways, would astonish 
malty a patriotic son of hers, however 
bright his dreams might have been for 
the future of Ilia native village,

Here In the year 1834 the llluitroui 
and ever to be revered Dr. Flemming 
huilt the Roman t'aihollr Church, on 
a spot, whieh at the cost of much lab
our anti money, was marte, ai that 
Hme ihe only hit of level land In Ihe 
settlement,

There ha* just been erected lit this 
historic church, a magnificent new 
altar, which, to the tourist visiting 
Petty Harbor, as well as to the child
ren of the men and women of that 
secluded village, shall stand for many 
years as a monument to the faith and 
generosity a catholic people and their 
energetic and zealous parish priest, 
the Rev. Father Thereny.

The new altar is a splendid piece of 
workmanship, entirely of local manu
facture and was executed at the work
shop of that worthy and progressive 
firm, Callahan Glass & Co. it is, in 
very truth, a work of art, there is no 
composition or Action about it, the 
capitals, reliefs and every ornate fea
ture of this triumph of native skill, 
are all real handcarved woodwork.

The design which is a beautiful 
ipecimen of the florid Gothic style, 
vas drawn by Mr. John Callahan, Jr., 
and firmly establishes this young man 
is a draughtsman of exceptional abil- 
,ty.

The frontal beneath the table is 
divided into three pannels by four pil
lars of rich serpentine tint with carara 
while capitals carved in toilage and 
these pannels as well as the taber
nacle are decorated with some splen
did hits of the carver’s art.

The painting on this work we think 
calls for special praise, therearesome 
twenty pillars done in Serpentine 
and Siena marbeling which shows the. 
touch of a master hand, but the pan
nels in the retedos done in rich Rose 
di Levant are perfect. This was per
formed by the firm’s painter, Mr. Thos. 
Dunn.

The principal part of the wood-work 
and setting of the altar was done by 
J. Callahan. Jr., and William Caul, 
who have every reason to he proud of 
their handy craft.

In fact the whole structure from its 
>ase to its final-cross (18ft.) reflects 
he greatest credit on all who had a 
land in its construction, and any per- 
loh seeing this altar in its place m the 
church at Petty Harbor, cannot but be 
convinced that there is no need to 
send out of the country to get first 
class work of this kind,..................

Ladies wi
riiel'imeasures taken for the 

be accommodated
ÏKY’8, 870 Theatre Hil). Spir— 

^v™vte or Samples of same may be seen 
*t the above address. atigl 2,^ m.eod
•füg........——————

Telegram Ads» Pay

Another
Nickel Scoop.

Management Secures the Biggest Film
Feature of the Past Season—Pro
duced in Ireland.
True to its acknowledged policy of 

presenting "the latest and best in the 
moving . picture line," the Nickel 
Management have consummated 
deal with an English firm, the an
nouncement of which should be hailed 
with delight by all local theatre 
goers. They have actually succeeded 
in purchasing that mammoth produc
tion. "The Colleen Bawn,” a subject 
which i stold in three complete reels, 
comprising nearly 4,000 feet of film— 
a< once the largest and most enter
prising offering of the past season. 
This Is a plctoral enactment of the late 
Dion lloccault's Irish comedy drama. 
"The Calleen Bawn,”— an adaption 
from Gerald Griffin’s world renowned 
book. "The Two Collegians," and' re
taining all the remarkable features of 
Its pristine strength. ' It Is exception
ally good, carefully produced In Ire
land and splendidly handled, and will, 
we believe, be acclaimed with delight 
when It Is exhibited In St. John's.

The Springdale Street Commercial 
School re-opened yeeterday with two 
new teachers on the staff, Mies Daisy

First Grade teacher of Bay Roberts 
Academy, aa a junior assistant.

HARRIED TO-MORROW. — The 
wedding of Mr. W. H. Herder, of the 
Kv£HilUE Tfllwrom. to MISS', Tessier. 
takOTplaceto-morrow afternoon In
St, Andrew’» Church, at 3.30 o’clock.

TeleI**»"»

The eternal question with Ladies, what’s going to be the correct style ^ 
this season-in Hat Fashions; Don’t put yourself in such a dilemma, see 
our stock just to hand, and be convinced of the up-to-datedness of what 
you see. We have a splendid selection of:—

Velvet, Satin aid Braid Beavers, Ready to-Wear Felts, 
Feather and White Felt Hats, in all lha latest shapes and colorings,

Millinery Sprays, Willow Coque Plumes,
Buckles,

X
Hewers, tories,

Hat Pins, foliage, Roses,
enormous variety alii requisites for

to select from. Trimming purposes.

Dress Goods ! Dress Goods !
This department has always been a strong one with us, and this sea

son special efforts have been made to make it even more successful than 
ever before. We have the latest in:
Amazon, Venetian, Satin Cloths, Poplins, Whipcords, 

Coatings, Bine and Black Serges, Black Sedans.

Silks! Silks! Silks!
One of the most beautiful ranges ever placed before a discriminating 

public ; we are sure to have what you want in this particular, for Trim
ming, Blouse or Dress purposes they consist of:—

China, Bengalees, Taffeta, Chiffon, Ray Velour, Bordered 
Stripe, Taffeta Check, Chene Border, Glacie,

Pongee, Duchesse Mousseline. )

FANCY BLOUSE FLANNELETTES Î
A large variety to select from. Don’t miss these, they are both at

tractive and serviceable, all prices.

Children’s Coals !
The season is now approaching when these will be in great demand. 

We have just opened some very choice goods in this adjunct to the Child’s 
Wardrobe. > _ ...... .... .

Marshall Bros.
Cable News.
Special Evening Telegram.

BERLIN, Sept. 2.
Emperor .William passed in review 

the most powerful army ever gathered 
at Berlin, in time of peace, to-day. It 
comprised over 60,000 men. Tfie army 
flying corps took part in the parade 
for the first time since its formation. 
Eight aeroplanes and two dirigibles 
flew ahead as the marching columns 
passed the Emperor.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Sept. 2.

It has been officially announced that 
the British Government Will make a 
formal demand upon the United 
States’ Government to arbitrate the 
clause of the Panama Canal Bill deal
ing with toll», as recently passed by 
the United. States Congress, on- the 
grounds that K ll a violation of the 
Hay-Paunceforte Treaty.

HIGHLANDERS’ DANCE—To-mor
row night Â. Company of the New
foundland Highlanders are holding a 
dance in the British Hall. The C.C.C. 
band will supply the music and a 
splendid time is anticipated.

f.

Special to Evening Telegram.
- COPENHAGEN, Sept. 2.

•The Commission examining Amund
sen's records of the South Pole ex
pedition/" will shortly mate known; 
their findings. It to stated there to* 
possibility of a qjjght error in Amund-i 
sen’» calculations, but there le no 
doubt be reached Within quarter of a 
mile of the Pole.

■inert's Uniment Ceres Diphtheria.

Health a»* Happiness.
The condition of the mind depends 

;on the condition of the body, and the 
condition of the latter depends on the 
kind and quality of the medicine 
used.

Medical skill has provided a remedy 
for all alimente, and we can supply 
those remedies at the lowest prices.

Our 3 specialties, namely Stafford’s 
Liniment, Prescription "A,” and Phor- 
atone Cough Mixture! have obtained 
a large sale and have met with the 
approval of all those who used them. 
These preparations are prepared only 
by DR. F. STAFFORD * SON, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland.—aug29,fi

“ Appreciated
Something Good.”

Extract from letter. received from 
Mr. Frank White now in Toronto, by 
one of his friends.

“I met Walter Rendell and all the 
boys of the Newfoundland squad, and 
as on previous occasions they can 
ake their stand with the best. It 

brings tears to one’s eyes as he views 
(he stalwart squad of Teria Novians 
dressed in their neat uniforms, com
peting with picked squads from all 
parts of the Empire, and the climax is 
reached when to the strains of “The 
Banks of Newfoundland” by the 
Scouts Guards "our" boys emerge Into 
the Court yard and faultlessly march 
past the grand stand and the blood 
begins to tingle in one’s veins as the 
thousands of spectators showed that 
they appreciated something good by 
long and prolonged .applause which 
rent the air."

_______
NO NEW FISH FOB MARKET.— 

A very email amount of codfleh—this 
year’s cure—Is In the local market so 
far. From the outlying settlement» of 
St, John’s very little has arrived yet 
Several vessel» are now In port await
ing dry flab cargoes for foreign mark
ets. _______  •

Dr. de Yen'* Female PJHa
A wilWU»P«whw».t»tortn,W Util. Tt 

•firs tr. «cm
fcE?»p*imU»U?n«. 
in bo», or (Firm, lor ,1
* l So.bell

At eight o’clock this morning the 
wedding of Mr. Charles Du tot, of 
Marshall Bros, employ, and Miss 
Elsie Jacobs was solemnized at St. 
Thomas’s Church. After the cere
mony a reception was held at the 
residence of the bride’s parents. The 
bridal party then left by the morning 
train to spend their honeymoon.

On Saturday night last Mr. F. Cartel- 
storekeeper at Harvey & Co’s., who is 
’eaving to go into business for him
self, was waited on by the employees 
of the firm and presented with a hand
some smokers outfit. The presentation 
was made by Mr. C. Godden, who re
ferred to Mr. Carter’s many years of 
faithful service. The recipient takes 
with him in his new venture the best 
wishes of employer and employees. 

---------o---------
BANKER ARRIVES.—The banking 

schooner Lilian O., arrived in port last 
evening. She is belonging to Belleoram 
and is looking for squid which is a 
scarce article at present on the south
west coast. The Lilian O., has no fish 
on board, having landed her last 
catch at the home port. She met with 
fair success on the Grand Banks this 
summer.

The whaling steamer Lloydsen is 
now coaling at Harvey’s premises be
fore resuming the whaling voyage. 
It Is not yet known where the steam
er will operate next, pending the re
turn of the owner, Mr. Cook, who 
went on the Baleine to the wrecked 
steamer Wllhelmina. but in all pro
bability the Lloydsen will go to the 
far north again on her next cruise.

Wanted Better 
Than Raw 
Herring to Eat.

The nine Newfoundlanders who left 
the whaler Lloydsen at Sydney when 
she was on her way to Greenland 
waters, are now taking an action 
against the captain of the ship for the 
recovery^' of their clothe» as well as 
a small' 'amount of money which they 
plaim Is due them for the trip from 

1st. (John’s - to Sydney. The. story of 
the seamen is that when they signed 
on at this port they were given to un
derstand by the owners and captain 
of the ship that they were to have 
different ’grub’ from the Norwegians. 
The first day at sea, it is alleged, they 
were served with raw herring and 
sweet soup whi(h they scoffed at and 
kicked against. This the Newfound
landers contended was the sort of 
food the Norwegians liked, but that 
they were not used to it. The sea
men state that the captain would not 
listen to their complaint and on 
reaching Sydney they deserted.

Supreme Court.
(In Chambers. Before Mr. Justice 

Emerson.) .
Attorney General vs. the Commercial 

Cable Company.
This was an application by the de

fendants for payment out of Court of 
the sum paid in by them.

. Kent. K. C„ for defendants, moves 
for an order for payment out of 
Court.

Furlong. K. C., Is heard against the 
motion.

It was ordered that the sum paid 
into Court by the defendants in this 
action be paid out to them.
In the Matter ol the Insolvent Estate 

of John T. Meiuiey.
This was an application on the part 

of John T. Meaney for a certificate of 
Insolvency and discharge.

Gibbs. K. C., moved for an adjourn
ment. and It was ordered that the 
hearing be set for Friday, Sept. 6th. 
at 11 a.m.

Cape Race Report
ipeelul Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind gentle, weather fine:

ihe 8, 8 I'ohmihla paeeed eait at 7 
md 8, 8. Smi'siad welt at 10,3(1 a.m, 
îevei'Bl eehre, are here looking for 
halt but there le no squid, Bar, 20,00, 
Tiler, 02,

Here and There.
STAFFORD’S LINIMENT for sale 

by Mr. Wiseman, Carter’s Hill.—s2.tr,

POLICE COURT.—A vagrant up for 
the 3rd time was discharged. A drunk 
nd disorderly who violently resisted 

arrest, was fined $2 or 7 days.

The
Wafltri 

Material 
BEÀVÈR BOARD

IT takes the place of Wb.
plaster and wall-paper _ in 

every type of building, new 
or remodeled.

It builds a new room in
side the old one; turns cellar 
or attic into comfortable 
rooms in an incredibly abort 
time; makes old outbuildings 
serviceable, etc

It cods less, than lath and 
plaster, looks better and lasts 
longer.

Made entirely of selected 
woods, reduced, to fibrous 
form and pressed into panels 
of many coowcot sires, 
with beautiful pebbled sur
face.

Adapted to durable and 
handsome decoration in tint
ing, stencil work, band-paint
ing, etc.

Quickly and easily put up 
—full instructions in every 
bundle.

SOLD BY

Ayre & Sons, Limited, 
Royal Stores, Limited,

' Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd., 
Colin Campbell.

augintlO.eod

at
BO WRING SHIPS.

The S. S. Portia left Gaultola 
7.65 p.m. yesterday.

The S. S. Frospero sails to-morrow 
’or the northward. •

INTER-BRIGADE SPORTS. — The
nuch postponed Inter-Brigade Sports 
or the Coronation cup will take place 
ui St. George's Field to-morrow after- 
loon if the weather is suitable.

Flower Store 
Bulletin.

THIN WEBK !

IN POTS: Ferns of the fol
lowing varieties: Aspara
gus, Sprlngelli (Drooping), 
Asparagus, Maidenhair 
Petris.

Kp~€l»l Flower* s Nweel 
Peu*, a splendid variety of color*

'Phone, 197.

J. McNEIL,
RAWLINS’ CROSS.

HARBOR GRACE VISITORS COM
ING.—The Harbor Grace excursion
ists. numbering three hundred, ac- 
comapnted by their brass band, will 
pay their annual visit to St. John's on 
Thursday.

sm „. MaWl 
tirog U®,. 4t. Cat! w o£t

The schooner Oriental arrived at 
Trinity yeeterday from the Labrador 
halting for 800 quintals of fish. The 
crew of the Oriental reporta that a 
large fleet of vessels are now home
ward bound from the labrador 
Coeat with bumper trips; also that all 
the floater* have gone north to flnlsh 
up the voyage. The Oriental also 
brings word that the weather has 
been Ideal for fleh curing on the Lab
rador Coast the past couple of weeks.

■ n
The C. L. B. Old Comrades Asso

ciation held their first annual meet
ing In the Non-Coms. Mess of the C. 
L. B. Armoury and the attendance of 
members present was ■ large. After 
some minor business was transacted 
the election of officers took place and 
resulted as follow»;—B J. Good land. 
Predsdsnt; K. Ruby, Vice-President; 
J. Hlacock. Bec.; P. C. Grant, Trees,; 
Rev. G. H. Hewitt, Chaplain; A, 
Snow, Guard. Committee: Messrs. C. 
Udle, C. Peters, J. Hookey and W. 
Stevens. Room No. 10 of the Arm
oury has been placed at the, disposal 
of the Association, f 1

TUESDAY
I* Bargain Day at

LARACYS
Blouse Silks, Pink N|le, Blue and 

Stripes, for 33c. a yard on Tues- 
- day.

Ladies' Lisle Gloves, White and Col
ored, 15c. a pair.

Drugget Door mats, clearing at 
12c. each.

Pink. Blue, Grey and Stripe Ginghams 
8c. a yard on Tuesday.

Men’s Black Ribbed, all-wool Socks, 
25c. a pair.

Everything in Dry Goods, Crockery 
and Glassware reduced on Tues
day at

LARACYS
$45 ft 347 Water St., opp. Poet Cfflos.

Office Specialty 
Saving Devices.

Steel or wood half and whole 
Sectional Cabinets, made up 
from Shannon, Vertical and 
Documt nt Files, Index Draw
ers, etc., in fact every device 
for labour saving in office 
work. Also, a complete line 
in filing supplies.

Are you interested 7 
“ Let’s talk with you.”

A good subject :
“ Let t correspond.”

OFFICE SPECIALTY MF0. CO., 
___ Ltd., Toronto) Canada-

FRED. V. CHESMAN,

Ella M. Penney,
CORSEOKI

na Lo«qt'S *m, St. John’s, KM.
Representing The Spire!Ig < 
Ltd., Niagara Balls, Can

V-1-

! of Canada, 
a2.lm.eod

.« viwyijp
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If that B: 
School he vj 
School Cloth 
Boy does aft j 
vacation-

We have Suit» ii

Conway, Norlj
tuy* \Vh want I’A 

Suite—examine them 
you will thon notice 
1’IUCKS In St, John’»

Ironing.
BY H. L. RANN.

Ironing is 
form of dome 
slavery whicl 
a great sue 
in taking a 
man’s mind 
the suffrag 
movement. A 
a kind of wh 
sou led house 
has leaned 
against a wot 
legged iro- 
board for 
greater part < 

ten-hour day, she will not have 
to go out and distribute any tract 
the female ballot.

Ironing is generally preceded i 
spasm of muscular enthusiasm kr 
as wash day. This is a very g 
pastime, and can be depended npo 
put a ragged edge upon a won 
deshabille and temper. Few mei 
at home on wash da.v without ti. 
out additional accident insurance 

Clothes are never ironed until 
have been wet down with the ! 
hand and rolled up into neat 
They are then spread out on t 
backs and operated on with a hot 
iron. It requires six of these hot
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Placentia Notes

YOU KNOW IT’S JUST LIKE

PICKING UP MONEY
WHEN YOU BUY

Placentia and vicinity was greatly 
shocked on Tuesday morning when a 
telegram was received from the Gen
eral Hospital that Mrs. Ann Bruce of 
Dunvllle, was dead: Mrs. Bruce’s death 
will be greatly felt as any community 
can ill afford the loss of such as her.

The fishery. In this Bay has been the 
worst on record. Not since the never 
to be forgotten year of 1897 was there 
such a small voyage. In all sections 
of this Bay not one single schr., boat 
or skiff or dory got anything like an 
average voynge. Men are arriving 
from all sections to go to work on the 
railway, at Grand Falls or Bell Island, 
and other centres of labour.

Quite a building boom Is In evidence 
here this season and carpenters and 
lumber of all kinds are very much In 
demand.

Mr. James Blndon has just complet
ed a new house and shop attached.

The Star of the Sea Association hdll 
has been thoroughly repaired inside 
and out.

Murphy Bros, have "built a large 
■tore.

The new ecA>ol, a splendid building. 
Is In course of erection under the able 
bands of Architect E. J. Doran. Mr. 
Frank Murphy bas also entered the 
field with the erection of a new house.

The event and talk of the season 
has been the success of the Garden 
Party, and the writer begs with others 
to thank all our outside friends who 
so kindly assisted with donations of 
cash and goods. But we must not over
look the great good done by the en
ergetic table holders who worked so 
hard to make it such a great success.
1 append a list of the table holders 
and their results.

Point Verde, table In charge of Miss 
E. Mooney and Miss Hartigan. $445.00; 
South East table. Miss McLennon and 
Miss Lannon and others, $50.00; 
Jersey" Side, table under Mrs. Walsh 
and Mrs. Ryan, assisted by the good 
people of Dunvllle and Jersey Side. 
$259.00; three Placentia tables, Mrs. 
Flynn and Mrs. G. O’Reilly, $95.00; 
contribution from the S. S. Argyle, 
$56 00; Mrs. Verran and Mrs. Kielly, 
$179.00; Mrs. Philip and Mrs. Frank 
Murphy, $410.00.

Other amusements such as s.kittles. 
shooting gallery, gate receipts, danc
ing. etc., made the grand total of 
$1,337.00.

We certainly congratulate the var
ious table holders on the result. Mrs. 
Verran and Mrs. Kielly, who at the 
start didn't intend holding à table, but 
when all got so full of enthusiasm, 
started a table, coming out second 
best on the list. Mrs. Philip and Mrs. 
Frank Murphy certainly must feel 
proud of the magnificent sum of $410 
—a small garden party in itself. These 
ladles with their lady assistants and 
gentlemen friends, held a picnic in the 
South East on Sunday last and en
joyed the run in Murphy Bros, motor
JOCt.

Captain O'Reilly of the Argyle on 
arrival to-day reports squid plentiful 
at Burin and other western parts. We 
think they arrived to late.

CORRESPONDENT.
Placentia, August 30, 1912.

n ' Is Now “ -«|j 
jfl® In Full Swing lP
As we have previously stated, all summer goods must be got rid of 

x REGARDLESS OF COST.

LOOK AFTER TflIS 
WELL-DRESSED JUAN !
He’ll stand right out In a crowd! 
Dressed in one of our Handsome 

FALL SUITS any man will wear a 
mark of clothes distinction.

Just Scan the
Prince Suspenders. Reg. 25c. Sale 

Price.......................................... 18c.
Ladies’ Mackintoshes & Raglan Coats

in Gray, Fawn, Navy and Green. 
Reg. $8.00. Sale Price.... $6.50

Special Line of White Silk Poplin 
Shirt Waists, large sizes. Reg. 
$1.75. Sale Price..................$1.00

Men’s Blue Gingham Working Shirts.
Reg. Price, 45c. Sale Price, 25c.

Blue Serge Shirts. Reg. 90c. Sale 
Price........................... 69c.

Boys’ Cricket Shirts. Reg. 50 cents. 
Sale Price..................................25c.

Men’s Fleeced Lined Underwear.
Sale Price.............39c.

If that Boy is going to 
School he will need some 
School Clothes, most every 
Boy does after the Summer 
vacation-

We have Suits in the following styles :

Conway, Norfolk and Rugby.
eWWe want PARENTS to see our School 

Suits—examine them—try them on the Boys and 
you will then notice they are the LOWEST 
PRICES in St. John’s.

Reg. 45c.

...............................25c. pair
Now marked down to $5.00

Men’s Woollen Socks. Reg. Price, 37c. Now 
Ladies’ Costumes, Black. Reg. Price, $8.00.

C. L. MARCH CO., LIMITED.Come IN and let us show you. 
Then when it comes down to value 

giving WE SHINE OCR BRIGHTEST. 
Suits from $4.00 to $14.00. The above 
Suits are American cut.

COLLINS A. & S. RODGER.
Embroideries and Insertions!

299, 301 Water Street, next to Lash’s

Old Home Weekirons to starch a shirtwaist so that it 
will stand alone.

The flatiron is a deadly instrument 
which is fatal whether served hot or 
cold. As a weapon of defense It is su
perior to the shotgun, as it does not 
muss up the person of the addressee 
with fine perforations. Thousands of 
husbands are carrying around deep, 
octagon dents in their anatomy as the 
result of being reproached by their 
wives with the aid of this humble 
utensil.

If men would do more ironing, there 
would be fewer deckle-edge trimmings 
added to the neckbands of their shirts 
There w'ould also be mbre work for 
the steam laundry to do.

The greatest invention of the age. 
next to the individual tooth brush, is 
the electric Iron, which can be hooked 
onto a 16-candle socket and heated tc 
such a degree of passionate ardor tha' 
it will eat holes in a corduroy vest 
Some hired girls use this Iron to etcl 
fancy burnt-wood designs in a new 
hemstitched table cloth pr decorate 
the dollies with chocolate blisters. If 
every flatiron had a w^ter-cooling at
tachment, the complexion of our table 
linen would be improved.

Ironing Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—On behalf of the mem

bers of the Newfoundland Catholic As
sociation of Whitney Pier, Sydney, we 
beg to announce through your col
umns that It is the intention of our 
association to hold next summer an 
Old Home Week In St. John s, New
foundland, so arranged as to take it, 
the Quid! Vidi Regatta week. Hun
dreds of Newfoundlanders living at 
Whitney Pier and other parts of Cape 
Breton have expressed themselves as 
enthusiastically in favour of this 
move, but we would ask the cordial 
co-operation of your paper to write up 
the movement for us and give it the 
widest possible publicity all over New
foundland. Thanking you for space in 
anticipation.

Yours truly,
JAMES D. DELANEY.

Rec. Secy, N.C.A.
Whitney Pier. Sydney, Aug. 24, ’12.

JUST OPENED
New Lot of New Designs at Manufacturers’ Prices.

RANNBY H

SPECIAL LOT

Skirt Embroidery, 50 inches wide, 80c. to
$1.00 per yard.

Mover Embroidery in Great Variety.

Man Acts
Strangely

Last evening Constables Humber 
and Norman noticed a man named 
Keefe on Water Street, acting strange
ly and believing him to be a suspicious 
character went to investigate. The 
fellow, who was under the Influence 
of liquor and on being approached by 
the officers became obstreperous. 
Whereupon he was taken in charge. A 
fierce struggle ensued but the officers 
managed to handcuff the prisoner and 
conveyed him to the police station in 
a cab.

legged ironing
board the
greater part of a 

ten-hour day, she will not have time 
i" go out and distribute any tracts on 
tli" female ballot.

Ironing is generally preceded by a 
sii.ism of muscular’enthusiasm known 
as wash day. This is a very giddy 
pastime, and can be depended upon to 
put a ragged edge upon ft woman s 
dishabille and temper. Few men eat 
at home on wash day without taking 
out additional accident Insurance.

nthes are never Ironed until they 
have been wet down with the bare 
haij-1 and rolled up Into a neat wad. 
TV are then spread out on their 
backs and operated on with a hot flat- 
iron. it requires six of these hot flat-

A. & S. RodgerBible Class 
Football Match

STEAMERS DOCKING.— The S. S. 
Cape Breton, which was on the Dry 
Dock for a general overhauling and 
repairs came off yesterday. The S. 8. 
Eagle also came off yesterday. The 
8.8. Wasls, which went ashore on 
“Pancake," went on the stocks yes
terday for repairs to her bottom. The 
"Bloodhound" was dry-docked yester
day afternoon for an overhauling.

An exciting and Interesting game 
of football was played on the Colle
gians grounds last evening between 
teams representing Wesley and 
George Street Bible Classes and 
Which resulted In a victory for the 
former team by one goal to nil. A 
large number of spectators witnessed 
the game, including Revs. F. R. Mat
thews and J. W. flartlett. During the 
first half no scoring was done by 
either team. On resuming, however, 
the Wesley boys worked with renew
ed determination and Just before full 
time was called, Hutchings scored, the 
one and only goal for Wesley tpam. 
The cup donated for the event by the 
supporters of both teams will be pre
sented to the winners In due course. 
Mr. H. Barnes refereed the game.

SARDINIAN OFF.— The R. M. S 
Sardinian sailed last midnight for 
Glasgow. She took a large outward 
freight, including 1,500 casks of seal 
and cod oil, and one additional pas
senger, Mr. C. N. Dodd.

REPRESENTING
Dale & Co., Ltd., Montreal,

MARINE and FIRE UNDERWRITERS,
IkulditiFuMfiCEty 1er

GorgingT.vT Is Suicide
In these words à prominent grad

uate of Harvard Medical School, E. R. 
Moras, M.D., calls attention to the 
habit of “overeating," which is result- 
ing in the shortening of so many 
useful lives.

Every day you read of deaths of 
persons in middle life caused by 
acute indigestion, peritonitis, appen
dicitis or Bright’s disease. All of 
which result from overcrowding the 
digestive organs. -»

The liver gets sluggish, the bowels 
become constipated, and the whole 
system is poisoned by the fermenting 
waste matter.

You can overcome this poisoned 
condition by using Dr. Chftse’a Kid
ney-Liver Pills. Then turn over • 
new leaf and eat less, partiputorly of 
meats, pastry smd highly-seasoned 
foods. One kidney-liver pill occasion
ally at bedtime will keep the liver 
and bowels active and insure the 
healthful-working of the organe < of 
digestion." One pill a dose, 86c a bos, 
at all dealers or Edminson, Bale» * 
Co.. Limited. Toronto.

169 baskets
preserving plums The British Dominions Gen. Ins. Co., Ltd

Tessier & Co., Agents.50 Oris Choice Apples
Fishery BadBulldog

Tea
BEST
VALUE lor 
40C. lb.

Bulldog 
Tea for 
STRENGTH

At Bay Bulls
PURITY BUTTER.

2-lb. Prints.
Capt. Coady of Bay Bulle, who has 

been "la town the past few weeks, says 
that the fishery to date at that place 
is a failure and that the outlook for an 
Improvement Is poor. Capt. Coady 
has been prosecuting the fishery for 
fifty years and never found cod as 
scarce as this year. Some of the fish
ermen at Bay Bulle gave up before 
the trap voyage *as over and are gone 
ta work on the Branch Railway.

The Popular London Dry Gin

Irish Bacon & Hams

Flavour BUI
ISON, St John’s,a a Besides! AgentT.xT

_y-Vi rv'--; . ,

SCHOOL I 
SUITS 1 
BUILT I 
FOR I 

DUTY! I
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AUCTION SFW Hie Prince Edward island Agnmüal
Round Trip Tickets will be issued 
System to Charlottetown At ONE WAY FIRST 
Sept. 21 st, 22nd, 2$ed and 24th. Rëtofitt limit, Sc

For full particulars apply to nearest Station Agent or General Passenger

tOi.J .1-

For sale (to satisfy a r 
public aution on Saturil] 
Just., on the premises at I 
the estate, right, title a I 
Thomas Greene. deeeas< J 
that piece or parcel of la i 
ling house thereon, sit i 
East side of Lime Street 
as follows:— On the Nor 
sage .way by which it me , 
eight feet and on the V 
Street by which it meas 
feet. The premises is 

(lease for 2t years from 
of May 1897 and is subject 
rent of $13.80. Furthei 
made known on applies! 
Gibbs, Solicitor for Mort.

P. (. O’DRi
scpt2.üi.NEW

President TaftAT THE

[WELLING HOUSE(Bark Iron and Wine) pflR

Gives Health and Strength.
Sold by Druggists throughout

the Island, and ■ .......... *

IÉÂYWARD & CO., Distributing Agents

SATURDAY NEXT, 7fl;
Ml 11 o'clock,

that desirable business sia 
New Gower Street, one do 
Mr. J. J. Channing’s Drug 
mediate possession.

P. O'DItlSI (ILL. . 
sep2,5i

Specially to Portraits add Enprdvtiigs.*^® All the Books prescribed by the 
Council of Higher Education for 1912- 
13, and all the other School Books and 
School Supplies, that are in. demand 
by Teacher and Scholar througout the 
Island. Here are a few of the New 
Books for this year.
PRIMARY GRADE.—English Litera

ture, Blackwood's Literature, 
Reader No. 2.

PRELIMINARY GRADE—English Lit
erature: Blackwood’s Literature, 
Reader No. 2.

Seulette Madam E. De

FOR MEN

The Hollowly Studio
’Phone .768.Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry street.

HERBERT W. STIR
L.L.C.M..

Organist ami Choirmaster 
Thomas’s Church ; Music 
of Bp. Spencer College air 

Feihl College.
Resumes Lessons in 
gun, Piano, Singing, 
inony, etc., on TU ! 

DAY. Sept Sill. 
SIlDfO : 12» tiowe

imiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
French 
PressenSe.
Domestic Economy : Chamber’s 
Home Management, Manuals, 1, 2,

McMillan’s Primer ofThat
For Sale by Ter

We have now in stock and for inspection some 
of the VERY BEST SHOES for gentlemen, in the 
Latest Styles, manufactured in the United States. 
These Shoes are for men who care to dress well.

PRlfck :

The fashionable man admires our hand
some style creations. The conservative 
man appreciates our liberal value offerings. 
This store is known as “The Good Clothes 
Centre.” Our first shipment of the most 
fashionable FALL and WINTER SUIT
INGS and OVERCOATINGS just received, 
and open for your inspection.

One quarter undivided ini 
the Estate of the late James 
gess, consisting of Lands, it 
Securities for Money, Ac., A:

Tenders to be in writing 
“Tender" and addressed to 
dersigned. All tenders will 
ed September 16th. 1912. T 
tee does not bind himself t 
the highest or any tender.

For further particulars, a 
JAMES .1. McGrath. Solicite 
the undersigned Trustee.

JOHN COV
Trustee of Estate of E. M. 

angle,Si.eod

DICKS & CO’Y,
Biggest, Brightest and Best Book and 

Stationery and Fancy Goods Store 
Jn the City.

.si. .»!. -ana ,-iwi y>ww\> One pair sells another,

MR. GEORGE METHv
Organist & Choirmastel

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Cli1 
Will begin teaching 

Voice Production and Sin; 
Piano, Organ and Harm 
Pupils prepared for Exa 

Address rare
Miss Laird. 29 Monkstown
f gep4,iifp

Chiji Sauce, 
Tomato Ketchup, 
Walnut Ketchup, 

Indian Relish, 
Mustard Dressing,

. Red Kjdney Beans, 
Spiced Salad Vinegar, 

White arid Brown Pickling

The Nçatly Dressed Man has Ten chances to a shabby competitors 
one. There is no investment that pays bigger or surer dividends than a 
wtte spending of money for good clothes.

WE MAKE GOOD CLOTHES.
Order your Autumn Suit and Overcoat from us, we’ll convince you 

that we are IT in the Tailoring business of Newfoundland.
Our Cutter Direct from Mew York.

P. 6. Bot 122. CHAS. J. ELLIS, 'Phone 230.
English a"d American High Class Tailoring, 302 Water Street,.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

SOUGNVM
Tomato
Sweet ftnions.
Sweet Pickles, _ 

JsrsPeantit 'Butter, 
Jars Grape Prut* Harm lade,

r Jar*
Jars Currant Jelly, etc.
AU those first-class goods we sell 

at low.est possible prices, reducing 
our profits to a minimum.

FOR SALE
Prevents Dty Ret and Decay. 
Easily Applied.

Great Covering Capacity.
FOR ÂLL Ont Door Woodwork.

A Post Card, or ’Phone call will bring 
Shade Card and Descriptive Pamplet (a “ i 
sage from? Mars ”).

. V ., ,, ’tfftowE oao-

SHOP AND PREMIf-
LatÈiy in the occupancy 
C. .Radford, situated on ti 
side of Water Street, ne: 
way Station. Possessio; 
immediately. For full i 
lars apply

WINTER & WIN 
’ Commercial Ch; 

aug27,3i,eod

it st. mm
SO baskets PLUMS, New PARSNIPS, 

Hew TORN IPS, New CKRROTS, 
New CABBAGE, APPLES,

ORANGES, BANANAS, 
mSm Smoked CAPLIN, 25 In Carton, 8c.

eiiWee^Boh'etèas jbtfLS.
McGuire's I

Lames wishing to
meàètires taken for the Spirel 
may be accommodated at t 
HICKEY’S, 270 Theatre Hill. 
Gorgets or Samples oi same may 
at the above address. augl2,’

Sole Agent tor Newfoundland.
t. À. BlYLDÎNG, It, John's,Should enquire about 

my handy, labor saving, 
filing devices, at the 
earliest opportunity. 
Details gladly supplied. 
An absolutely new line?

julyay.eod

1UBI1I naWNuuiijtliifiTH 1
TO LET and FOR Sd|
Houses on Merrymeeting amij 
Weil Roads, Barber’s Shop od 
Road, with all Barbering I 
Apply to WM. COOK, Water

may28,tf

MMMNnwtm

Vr? ptf **V5*linwciiis Slim w 1 1J
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